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$20 Milion
For Two Trainers
OTTAWA (CFP) - CAE

Electronics of Montreal has
been awarded a contract of
more than $20 million by
Lockheed-California to build
two CP-140 Aurora ground
trainers, defence minister
Barney Danson has an
nounced.
One of the trainers will be a

flight deck simulator to train
pilots, co-pilots and flight
engineers in the normal and
emergency operation of the
Aurora's aircraft systems.
The other will be an
operational mission simulator

•

ain tactical crews in
inated mission tactics

in the use of the aircraft's
navigation, communication
and sensor systems.
Bolh trainers, which will be

installed at CFB Greenwood,
N.S., will contain duplicates of
the flight and electronics
system used in the Aurora.
The contract covers the
design, fabrication, in
stallation and checkout of the
two trainers.
The CAE contract is one of

the most important Aurora
awards made to Canadian
industry to date in terms of its
near and long range economic
ramifications. "During the

three years required to build
the trainers, the contract will
inject more than $20 million
into Canadian economy, and
provide CAE an opportunity
to further advance its
simulator technology," Mr.
Danson said.
He added that "over the

operational life of the Aurora
fleet, the simulators would
facilitate the highest level of
Aurora crew training,
enhance the safety of flight
operations and save the
taxpayers enough money in
reduced fuel requirement,
maintenance and training
expenses to pay for the
equipment several times
over.''
The simulator contract is

the second CP-140 award CAE
has received from Lockheed.
Last October CAE received a
$4.2 million contract to build
the Aurora's magnetic
anomaly detection system
and its automatic com
pensator.
Lockheed has placed orders

with 140 Canadian firms since
the Government of Canada
agreed to purchase 18 CP-140
Aurora long-range patrol
aircraft for the Canadian
Forces.

Report Show
$@PreI.E_

Biters of the Big Apple" Bilingualism." by Canadian Forces and DND
award for progress in Mr. Spicer gives this e civilian personnel at all levels
language reform goes to DND to institute language equality
and three other Federal planation of the second , those whose mothercategory where DND and the
departments, Keith Spicer, three other departments tongue is French.
Federal government com- scored:
missioner of official
languages, has announced in
his sixth annual report.
The other departments

were Manpower and
Immigration, National
Revenue (Taxation) and
Secretary of State. Thirty-six
departments and agencies
were evaluated.
No department has yet

reached the commissioner's
highest category, referred to
uniquely as "The Angels,
Seraphim and Cherubim",
who would occupy the

"This second best, this
Eden, this Alhambra of the
Spirit, this Happy Hunting
Ground is reserved for the
pure who, free from Original
Sin but not of originality, have
wandered into their happy
valley of language reform
after eons spent in the deserts
of Endeavour. They should be
careful not to fall from grace
just when they are getting the
hang of it - because of a rotten
apple or two."
This recognition is certainly

V-ADM D.S. BOYLE

OTTAWA - Retirement in
July of Vice-Admiral Douglas
S. Boyle, CMM, CD., com
mander of the Forces'
Maritime Command and
veteran of 37 years naval
service, was announced here
May 12 by defence minister
Barney Danson.
His successor will be Rear

Admiral Andrew L. Collier,
52, of Kamloops and Salmon
Arm, B.C., now Commander
Maritime Forces Pacific,
Esquimalt, B.C., who will be
promoted lo the rank of Vice
Admiral.

DND and the other
departments did not escape
without some criticism. The
adverse observations mostly
concerned service to the
public and use of the two of
ficial languages at work.
Throughout DND there is still
room for improvement in
"signs, notices, forms,
documents and the quality of
French texts." There also
remains some public
criticism for not having
bilingual persons in all public
contact jobs.

R-ADM A.L. COLLIER

ars Sail 0n
Admiral Boyle, 53, of

Revelstoke, B.C. and Halifax,
has commanded Maritime
Command since August, 1973.
He entered the Royal
Canadian Navy as a 17-year
old cadet in January, 1941,
and during the Second World
War served with distinction in
the Battle of the Atlantic. In
June, 1944, he was mentioned
in dispatches for his part in
the destruction of an enemy
submarine.
After the war he served

aboard the cruiser HMCS
Ontario; at Naval
headquarters in Ottawa; with
the Flag Officers' staff on the
Pacific coast and as
navigation officer of the
aircraft carrier HMCS
Magnificent.

During the integration of
the Forces in the mid-60s, he
became the first director
general of postings and
careers at Defence
headquarters, and in 19/0 was
the first Canadian to com
mand NATO's Standing Naval
Force Atlantic.
In 1976 Admiral Boyle was

. invested in the Order of
Military Merit in the Grade of
Commander by His
Excellency the Governor
General Jules Leger for
conspicuous merit and ex
ceptional service to Canada.
Admiral Collier, a graduate

of the naval college HMCS
Royal Roads, Victoria, B.C.,
has served since 1942 and was
awarded the Distinguished
Service Cross for his services
in the destroyer HMCS
Cayuga during the Korean
campaign. He has been
Commander Maritime Forces
since 1975.

Youn

Tuesday, May 24th was not
%""} Queen Victoria's bir
thday, but also a big day for
CFB Comox. It was on this
day thirty-three years ago
that the now Canadian Forces
Base became Royal Canadian
Air Force Station Comox.
The first two years of its

ex1stance, the airfield was
operated as No. 6 Operational
Training Unit of the Royal Air

Force. On May 24th of 1944,
the airfield was handed over
to the RCAF but maintained
the role as an Operational
Training Unit until 1946. It
was then closed and main
tained on a caretaker status.

Since the reopening in 1952,
the Base has undergone many
changes, both in character
and in content. The Base now

Le ers
Dear Colonel Mortimer:

Having just returned to Ottawa I wish to ex
press my appreciation for the excellent
arrangements made on my behalf during my visit
to your Base.

I appreciated the opportunity to meet with your
officers and men to see at first hand the very im
portant work that you do. The excellent briefings
and demonstrations, including my flight with 442
Transport and Rescue Squadron, have provided me
with a much greater personal understanding of the
vital tasks performed by the members of your
Base. You can be proud of the outstanding job done
by your men.

Finally, I wish to thank you for the Base Plaque
you presented to me during the dinner. Let me
assure you that it will be prominently displayed in
my office.

With every good wish, I am.
Yours sincerely,
Barney Danson

tkttttk
Dear Colonel:

I wish to thank you and all personnel of Base
Comox for a most informative and enjoyable visit
to commence my tour of the Canadian North.

From the momznt of cur arrival and inspect'on
of the disciplined, well turned out guard through the
aircraft scramble, the professionally conducted
briefings and the SAR demonstrations, I was im
pressed with the attitude and competence of all
personnel. I was particularly pleased with the
obvious dedication to their job of all ranks,
especially the ''career corporals'', and I would ask
that you pass my sincere appreciation to all.

I also wish to thank you for the memento of my
visit which ts already in my recreation room.

I wish you and all ranks at CFB Comox good
luck continued success and good flying.

Yours sincerely,'
J.A. Dextraze

General

THE IDEAL FAMILY
(as selected by popular ballot)

Reid, Eleanor, Suzanne and Steven Delong

Birthday
boasts four operational flying
Squadrons backed by a host of
support units which keep the
squadrons airborne and on a
twenty-four hour alert in
several capacities. These
include Air Defence,
Maritime Reconnaisance and
Search and Rescue; roles in
which the squadrons
sometimes unite to fulfil the
assigned tasks.
Al an informal luncheon on

Tuesday at the Senior NCO's
Mess, Colonel R.L. Mortimer,
Base Commander, hosted
several local dignitaries in
honour of the Base's birthday.
Present at the luncheon were
Mayors Moore of Courtenay
and Merrick of Comox. The
Village of Cumberland was
represented by Aldennan Bob
McKellar. Also present were
Mr. Nicholls of the Courtenay
Legion, Mr. Dandeno of the
Comox Legion, and Mr.
Weiman of the Cumberland
Legion. Special guests at the
luncheon included Mr. Frank
Henderson, long time resident
of Comox and an outstanding
member of the Comox Legion,
and retired Service members
W.C. Harry Bryant, and CWO
Bob Parker, both residents of
the Comox Valley.
There were presentations

made to the Mayors of

British Army
In Canada Again
OTTAWA (CFP) - British

Army formations will resume
their training in Alberta from
May to October this year,
defence minister Barney
Danson announced here.
Canada provides the use of

military ranges and facilities
under a 10-year bilateral
agreement signed in 1971.
At Suffield, the British 3rd

Royal Tank Regiment, the
Queen's Dragoon Guards, 1st
Battalion Cheshire Regiment,
4th Royal Tank Regiment, 2nd
Battalion Scot Guards, 1st
Battalion Queen's Regiment
and 5th InniskiUen Dragoon
Guards will each send 750
troops for a series of six-week
training exercises from May 3
to Oct. 25.

Courtenay and Comox of
framed photographs showing
a pair of CF-10I's in formation
over their respective com
munities. The Legion
representatives were given
framed photographs of the
new Air Command Badge for
display in their respective
Legion Branches.
The gathering was ex

cellently hosted by MWO Jim
Adie and a stalward group of
Senior NCO's which made the
luncheon a pleasant success.
Colonel Mortimer indicated in
his talk to the gathering that it
had taken some time for the
Base to have an official bir
thday party, but hoped it
might become an annual
event. He honored Mr.
Henderson on his long
association with the com-
munity and Base, and
acknowledged that Mr.
Henderson was responsible
for reminding of the
significance of the day.
All in all, it was a very

pleasant gathering and many
stories of the "good old days"
were exchanged between the
vets and the rookies.
Hopefully the opportunity will
be available for the Base to
celebrate its thirty-fourth and
many more in the years lo
come.

Units of Canadian Forces'
1st Canadian Brigade Group,
Calgary, Alta., and 5 groupe
brigade du Canada,
Valcartier, Que. will par
ticipate in some of the
training exercises.
The British units will also

train for five-day periods in
the Rocky Mountains in
mountaineering, canoeing
and back-packing.
At Camp Wainwright the

British 1st Kings Regiment,
1st Battalion Royal Green
Jackets and 1st Battalion
Royal Highland Fusiliers will
each train for six weeks from
May 8 to Sept. 9. The British
formations will each have
approximately 650 soldiers
taking part in the exercise.
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Ai togeth now • • • Happy birthday to you. • ••
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Section News
Mushroom Mutterings

Growlsnabble!! Dagnab-
bit!! Ferschugginer!! (well,
the next time you step on a
mushroom, just listen to him
mutter!'
Greetings again from the

hallowed halls of 442. Things
have been rather bu:sy here at
the West Coast's Number One
Rescue Squadron. Funny
funny:; ha, ha, it isn't!), but
the busiest time lately has
always been on the weekends.
And the Victoria Day weekend
was typical. On Friday night,
a Buffalo was alerted to a
possible Search for a missing
aircraft in the Whitehorse
area ... then it was cancelled
... then on Saturday the
Search was on again and
away went a Buffalo and a
Labrador ... then it was
cancelled again. Finally, at
close tomidnight on Saturday,
all the birds were back in the
barn waiting for something
else to happen. It did!!
Sunday there were two

Buffalo AirEvacs, Monday
dawned and more work came
with the sun. A reported
downed light aircraft in the
Watson Lake area. The first
Buffalo was sent out and the
crews coiled in for the second,
Just before the slated take-off
time came the "HOLD". A
delay and down came the
word that the missing aircraft
had been found by a civvie
helicopter, and everything
went back into the hangar ...
except the one Buffalo that
was already up in the area.
Before it could get back, the

Labrador was away on an Air
Evac. at 2330 on Monday
night, our leader, Sgt. Arnie
Sohm dragged his weary.body
out of the hangar for the last
lime. Visiting hours are from
two to three each afternoon
for the next four days.
People are still shifting in

and out of the Squadron faster
than the eye can see. Ken
Christenson just gets back
from two courses at Trenton
when Pete Brice leaves on
one. (same place). The ASO,
MWO Jefferd, decided enough
was enough and is moving bag
and baggage across to 407
Squadron.

Wally Berger, our tame
Supply Tech heard that the
northern golf was a special
challenge and conned himself I
into a couple of months TD in
Whitehorse. 01' Ozzie will be
coming back to stratighten
things out in 6 Group. Until
Ozzie gets here though, Judy
Brown (she of the Motorcycle
set), will be running things.
This is no reason for certain
un-named individuals to
change their coveralls twice a
week.

the fairways and greens to
looking like Vimy Ridge in
1918, the winners turned out to
be Wally Berger and a hand
picked trio of amateurs, Bob
Kosak, Harv Herauf, and
Dave Dixon. Dave is still
bragging about his fantastic 9
Iron shot on the seventh. (we
may never hear the end of
that).
The number 2 group con

sisted of Gordie Trenholm,
Doug Mann, "Suds'
Sutherland, and fourth but yet
unknown individual, who did
everything, but hit the ball.
The number 3 team was

made up of AI Walsh, Glen
Caslake, Marc Decurtins, and
Bob Pierce. The leaders had
extra points all sewn up until
the final hole when Harry

th "small
EIIis clobbered 1% d
white pill" and using bod!'
1sh and stron#.# non»a tw get we

all to travel the farthest o%
.. ±. I this loss osingle swin. th
nits wasn't bad enoun

!%!a.ye mm stm@
promptly put enough backinE
on his iron-shot to halt the ball
teetering on the edge of the
hole. By the way, anyone
interested in a Five Iron with
a slightly bent shaft is invited
to call Wally Berger .•• it was
the club he was holding as
"Dead eye" drove onto the 9th
green.
Just a reminder that

registrations are now being
taken in the Canteen for the
442 Squadron Annual (when
we can hold it) Fish Derby on
Friday, 24th of June.

D

THEY MOVED THEIR TAILS FOR OUR TAIL!"
The first of VU 33's Trackers to display the
squadron crest Is shown here. The painting of the
crest was the culmination of much co-ordination
between MCpl. Mike Anderson of VU 33 and Sgt.
Ron Sawyer NCO I-C Base refinishing shop. The
crest which was done by personnel of base
refinishing represents the squadrons historical
role. The waves and anchor pertain to the ship side
of the Navy and the Wings and blue sky represent
the Air Arm, The chain illustrates the role of the
squadron linking the two by the performance of Its
taks.

Base Photo

awn Care

The 12th ofMay was the first
of the summer's 442 Golf
Tournaments. After reducing

If the grass is always
greener on your neighbor's
side of the fence, it could be
you should change your
method of lawn care.

Agriculture Canada turf
specialist Bill Cordukes says
homeowners with dense
growing lawns should catch

the grass clippings when they
mow the lawn. Otherwise a
thatch will form over the soil
and water and fertilizer won't
penetrate to the plant roots.
He says an ailing lawn can be
rejuvenated by punching out
cores in the soil with an
aerating machine in early
May or late August.

E INV E EVERYTHING
FOR TH BUILDER"

CENTRAL BUILDERS
SUPPLY LTD.

Foot of Sixth Street
COURTENAY, B.C.

PHONE 334-4416

WOODY HITS 10,0 WO John Wood, Flight
Engineer with the [,, undred & Seventh Whale
Killers, receives ii{{30 Hour Award from the
''Smiling Bossman' $Col. Bart Konings. John
completed his 10,00O4jing a trip on Friday, May
13th. When asked to, ~ment, he said that the next
photo we get tor ii ,',#wrapper" will be of his
20,000 Hours Presentatn. Good luck, Woody!!

· 407 Photo

Demon Doin
DEPENDENTS DAY

POSTPONED -- AS you likely
know, 407 Squadron h
postponed its Depena
Day until Saturday, 28 May 77.
Herman and the boys in VU33
held theirs last Friday as
planned. So circle the new
date on your calendar -- you
can watch cartoons and
movies in the 407 Briefing
Room while your kids are
flying.

Things have been fairly
quiet in the halls of the
fighting 407. It was noticed
that members of Crews One
and Four were treading very
lightly after their crew par
ties. The Crew Four bash was
so good that Mike's neighbors
joined in, -- sure beats calling
the gendarmes.
Best wishes to Jim and

Louise McCutcheon on their
marriage.

A recent arrival to the
Demon den is Major Poirier,
who Is piloting with Crew
Three. Also, welcome back to
Al Scott, who ls resuming
flying duties with Crew Fur.

We wish Rod Pearson gd
luck in his studies at the U:f
Sask. under the auspices f
the UTPM.

The CO announced the ASI Compelitioo cccw last wee\.

Ca\\ ecenter?
th@Haeria
nor'tfW%%

For free estimates o packing o storage o Full Value Protection o
world-wide moving o local moving o bulky articles handling

COMOXMOVING & STORAGE
TRANSFERRED OVERSEAS?
Don't tako :h , ih +dGENTLE,"""es with your value possessions. loovo them in the core ot the
Amorl V

o lho moving Industry - COMOX MOVING & STORAGE ogonl for north
con /an Lines. "

,, 2grs too»neg, oesa us sv"-5 Comox on Rye, Rd. ore vnsor
posse in tho local area.

COMOx
339-2281
Ryan Rd,

7

The winner is - may I have
the envelope, please - Crew
Six. Have a good summer,
guys.

If you, by chance, passed by
the Nav Training Room last
week, you might have noticed
that it was actually occupied
by navigators. The reason -
the navigators were learning
how to operate the HP 97
programmable calculator and
most important of all, how to
fill out the associated
paperwork. Oh well, that's (2)
progress. And according to
people from 442, the life in the
Officers' Mess is going to the
dogs.

That's all for the week. Next
issue we'll have names and
pictures- of Dependents Day,
that is.

• • • Action On The Flight Line
Mighthawks Nest

in his future endeavours as a
Brain Surgeon.As we goto press 409 and the

other ADG squadrons are
preparing for Peace Mor
timer. This exercise, to be
held in Fantasyland, takes its
name from what 409 will do in
wartime and of course the
name of a famous ADG Base
Commander. During this
exercise 409 will endeavour to
show what they are here for.
Some of the older guys (Dick
Borys, John Bourchier)
already know what they are
here for and some of the
younger ones are attempting
to find out.
All the gliders and some of

the aircrew will get their
chance to show what can be
done while operating in the
daylight and, not having to
watch for the coon in the
moon, with the golden orb
beaming down. They won't
even have to watch for the hun
in the sun - Dayfighter stuff
or the daughter in the water -
Whalekiller talk. After all
these years of making life the
Lone Ranger or a Vampire
Killer they are going to find
out if all those stories are
truth or just legends handed
down through the ages from
some guy who was the grand
dad of the mini jets.
The trip to Colorado Springs

taken by Jon Alexander and
Gerry Takach must have been
a rousing success, so much so
that Ron Coleman and
Chester Jacobson (the one
who is not married to the
former Odette Gauthier) had
to repeat it. If they didn't get
it right then we'll have to send
Verna and Dave Glover down
to see if we can get it right.
Thanks to Frank Martin, Fonz
Wittich, Chip Lake and Chris
Fordham for rescueing the
Bopsi twins. While on their

HARSEEKA KE

R.R. 3
COURTENAY, B.C.

CK.C. REGISTERED
FOX TERRIER (WIRE)

SHOW AND PET STOCK

BOARDING

Jack ood Lillian Hingston

SLAND HIGHWAY AT ROYSTON
PH. 338-8891

pORT HARDY
949-7033
Markot St.

TELEX O44 62555

northAmerican
VAN LINESGEiT

Como in and see for yourself, No ob
llgotlon I

Drop into our ottico any time during
regular business hours, or call us at 339.
2281, 2282, or 2283.

annual Cross country trip to
California they had to be
rescued from Tuksun.
409 bids a fond and tearful

farewell to Alexander W
,smith. Chuck as he is known to
his friends (and enemies)
leaves after giving the second
twenty years of his life to his
queen (Gerry really ap
preciates this sacrifice).
Chuck us d to search and
destroy, then he plucked them
and wandered by night as a
phantom before finally fin
ding out that Midnight is his
noon. Chuck was for a while
the asst. Ops Officer but he
wasn't really cut out to an
operator and his final position
on the squadron was as i/c
Control Approval Centre.

This most difficult position
(It was a job till a major took
over the slot) involved ap
proving the excuses given by
the engineering types why a
particular aircraft won't be
ready for a particular mission
on time. After the engineers
do the impossible and meet
the deadline then Chuck has to
approve the aircrews excuses
why they couldn't make like
Tonto and deliver the silver
bullet as requested. Chuck is
going to be sorely missed and
will be replaced by John
Bourchier, Hazen Codner,
George Kulka and Bart
Wickham for starters.

Chuck suffers from a
similar malardy as most
Nighthawks except his heart
runs away not his mouth. We
wish Chuck all the best of luck

Welcome back to James
Reith who you may remember
was learning about insurance.
Jim needs a good secondary
job now that he is the family's
sole means of support (other
than the government).
Welcome also to Dave
Armstrong who arrives via
Prudhoe Bay. He will join
George Kulka in the MG13
trouble shooting section.

Water
Safety

Sharon Lough has been
appointed one of the ten Area
Consultants of the Red Cross
Water Safety Service, B.C. -
Yukon Division. This summer
she will be stationed in the
Northern Vancouver Island
area to help carry out the
aims and objectives of the
Water Safety Service through
various means; an extremely
important one being
promotion of water sa
through public education.

In 1976, during the months
of May through to September
approximately 80 persons
drowned in British Columbia.
With your assistance during
the coming months she hopes
to provide information to the
public which will enable them
to spend a safe and enjoyable
time in the water .

l Trucks
Mavericks, Comets, Pintos

1-Ton Furniture Von
¾-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES, SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m.- 9 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3733

C0MOX VALLEY
Your Local Ford and Morcury Doalor

360 N. Island Highway, Courtonay, DC.
Phan0 334-3161

M0I0OR DEALER LICENCE NO. 5028

Nanaimo
Realty

MUST BE SEEN INSIDE
TO BE APPRECIATED

A full basement 4 bedroom }
Double orpon. ample parka,,,"", in Como,
trailer. A 19 x12' games roon 4"" ,o boot 6
14x17' with fireplace. Plus family room

MAUREEN ARTHUR Res: 339-374 ice: 389-22 MARRY HOLLAN

576 England Ave.
Courtenay

334-3124

IMMACULATE 3 BEDROOM
1100 sq. ft. home in central Comox. Beautifully
landscaped lot and fully fenced rear yard. List
Price $37,500.

Res: 334-4875 Office: 334-3124

0

0/75
FLOWERS

FOR EVERY OCCASION
LARGE SELECTION OF ALL
TYPES OF GREEN PLANTS

Two Locations To Serve You:

877 - 5th Street - Driftwood Mall
Phone 338-6736

CHALET
MOTORS

73 RX2 Sdn. 1z.co n noosrmv........... $1995
71MAZDA 1500sun........................$895
75 MALIBU sa vats.es. 3995
66 PLYMOUTH nr. suns et Ano $895
74 voLus sEETE o» zan»,- ·2295
74 oGt cor r..e.............229
73 TOYOTA COROLLA nwaoce....... 189
67 FORD FAIRLANE van»a $895
67 COUGAR H.T. var.s.a..............12g5
73 OLDS ROYALE r.er ««mu.............2495
70 FAIRLANE 500 .1. va Ar. .. ..........+1295
71 MAVERICK 6 C AI. Ps. s. ...........'1695
71 TOYOTAs crow su wn Ar

a aw a a « a a a a

72 MAZDA 808 cc. New in

68 DATSUN swe
a a a a a . . . . . . . . .

a a a

.gE%,,' J2%.,wwa vow
Capetly equipped'••. .. $849••••··········· 5..........
73 MAZDA 1800 P/U

• "2295a a
a i a a 4

74 FORD F-100 va 3sa
75 TovorA LAND........."2995
or ii.co nis CRUISER 44
73 DATSUN-~~- ••••••••••• ~=· ·· $5495

AI. 31,000 L
75 ROTAm pl •••••••••24g5
cos sis&i{ 4 su,

""es.Rosi..."............"45g5@Ergoons
l48 Island , Pus "Wy, " 338urtei,11y
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Air Traffic Control News
The last two weeks have

been fairly quiet with the two
main events being CI and th
Gravel Pit opening. The base
passed CI once again with the
help of Oscar, Capt. Trev
Jones and Art Brooks plus the
Tower staff. Oscar is the on
the scene controller and
provides vital information to
ihe Command Post during
exercises while the Tower
initiates the appropriate
response with the crash bells
and the PA system. Tower
also has to provide outings to
the various response vehicles
and keep them clear ofA
plus still provide ATC ser
vices to AC operating in the
area.
The Gravel Pit was of
ficially opened on Friday 20
May by the Base Commander
and the evening was a sue
cess. A Gravel Pit scroll was
presented to Col. Mortimer
making him a lifetime
member and a Base plaque
and Gravel Pit scroll was
presented to Cpl. (almost
civilian) Brian Pilon, who will
be leaving for his job as
Marine Traffic Regulator
Special thanks to John Fader
and his helpers who put in a
lot of time and effort
organizing a real good party
and to CE section who sup
plied the tarps that kept us
dry.

•

- Capt. Art Brooks our
inndards Officer received a
ood Show Award last week

for an event that occurred last
year during one of our "dark
and dirty'' days. A civilian
pilot got lost in cloud and
became disoriented, started
to panic and called Comox for
help. Capt. Brooks finally
identified the AC, guided him
clear of the mountains and
eventually set him up for a
landing at Comox. The pilot
had no IFR training and Art's
calm voice, his instructions
and professional attitude
saved the plane and 4 people.
Good work Art.
The section outdoorsmen

are getting ready for the

campingCpl.Season this year.
o""n svaii@ow iias
cam}." used truck and
,,"P and is busy re-doing
,,,"}"dewte Mi.ei. w@aye,]j;p;amituois ct»o. is

a camper from the
round up. He assures us that
it will be ready soon, but we'Il
Just have to wait and see
About half the section is
planning a camping trip to
long Beach sometime this
Summer for a weekend of fun
In the sun (hopefully).
I you see' smoke coming

Tom the Tower in the evening
don't call the Fire depart
ment, it's just Dale Webb
burning his hamburgers on a
Hibatchi set up on the Tower
rail.

Word for the day - Par -
Precision Approach Radar.
PAR is a radar that can
uide an A'C to the runway in
poor weather by providing
both azmuth (left or right of
course) and elevation or glide
path information to an A/U. A
radar controller tells theA
Capt. the headings to fly and

And a recent ecological
survey at CFB Comox tells
why. It was noted that the
local (and some visiting) Gull
and Crow populations have
been making the most of our
waste food handling habits.
Some have been noted
regularly "doing the rounds"
of messes, barracks, PMQ's,
and (horror above all
horrors), even the hangar line
in search of discarded
delicacies.
In the case. of the gulls,

these birds must fly across the
airfield and runways to get
from the nesting areas to the
food, and create a potential
flight hazard in that they are
VFR without radio control.
The Crows on the other hand,
arc smart enough to nest in
the woods around the Base
and are saved the dangerous

the proper descent to take. At
200 feet above the ground or
mile from the end of the
runway the pilot has to see the
runway and take over from
there.

DJB

How To Plan For
lour Retirement
One of the key questions in

planning for your retirement,
aside from what you areoing
to live on, is where are you
oin to live?

If you want to make a fresh
start in a new place, it's smart
to spend a few vacations in
vestiyatiny the living possi
bilities in the area you favor.

The Birds Are Here
crossing to their Fly-In
restaurants. This does not
stop them from being a pest,
however.
The Base has instigated a

program to eliminate nesting
locations of the birds by
cutting down brush, land
scaping, and draining
watered areas. All this work is
to no avail if the local bird
population is able to get by as
some other Canadians do - on
handouts.
Help keep your pet Crow or

Seagull from becoming a
statistic (along with an air
craft and crew) by properly
hagging and disposing of all
garbage. If you must support
a bird, do it away from the
airfield - bird feathers are
extremely difficult to remove
from aircraft engines.

Local Cadet Inspections

Thursday, May 26, 1977---------------,
The lice People

Windish photo

Eleanor And Reid Delong
11 s of Nova Scot1 1 • •The friendliness ,r an3 ,' S very evident this issue with the introduction

of the DeLongs, Elea" ,,, 'eid.
To many of you» ""5},,""," need no introduction as they have both been ex

tremely active in Ba5°, ,S activities over the past few years. The DeLongs
arrived here in Com@%_ "V4, and since then have added greatly to many
programs at CFB Com";

Eleanor, born and""?' In Ntctaux Falls, Nova Scotia, was introduced to
service lite when she?" ,{]"!' were married in 1965. she has been described by
her many friends as th@!'OYs cheerful, smiling, and wonderful neighbour who
is a friend to everyone. IO9/? You some appreciation of her dedication, here are
some of the organizatlo Pe has served in the last couple of years; Secretary of
the Wives Club, 76-77_[9ldent ot the Chapel Guild, 1976; Secretary of the
Chapel Committee, 1977i."[9"nie Leader 76-77; Sunday Nursery School Teacher,
76-77; working the AMU O1fee Counter for the Chapel Guild, 1976-77.

Husband Reid is actually Captain Reid Delong, the smiling and cordial 407
Servicing Officer. Reid halls trom Bridgewater, Nova Scotia, and joined the
service in 1963 in Halifax, as an Airman. Hereceived his commission in 1972 and
after the ''couth and culture' courses were over, he was posted to Comox in 1974,

While here in Comox, Reid's most active pursuit (aside from his primary role
at 407 Squadron), has been his work with the Base Drug Program. It became a
''labour of love'' with Reid and his hours of dedication to the program certainly
proved this out. Reid, along With the Drug Program staff, have produced two
films which are presently being used In the Canadian Forces Training System.
Even after leaving here, Reid intends to continue his involvement with the
program as he has a deep "gut feeling' about the drug problem we are facing
today in this country.

Aside from the Drug Program, Reid's involvement In community affairs also
extends to youth, and he spends many hours working with the Air Cadet program
both here In the Comox Valley and also In Vancouver.

Reid, Eleanor and their two children, Suzanne and Steven live In the PMQ's,
and Reid even found the spare hours to act as Deputy Mayor during 1976.

This summer however,we wave farewell to the DeLongs as they head back to
"Bluenose Country". Reid has been posted to Maritime Headquarters and so the
dedicated DeLongs will be sorefully missed here at Comox.

To Reid and Eleanor, we say a fond adieu and wish them well In their new (or
is that, old) surroundings. To the DeLongs then, a tip of the hat. You are truly
among the NICE PEOPLE!!

More
Visitors

CFB Comox Totem TImes 3

It is swnmer (well, almost
anyway), in B.C., and once
again CFB Comox is the "In"
place to visit.

On May 28th, CFB Comox
and 442 (T and R) Squadron
will be hosting a visit by an
estimated 30 members and
their wives of 800 Wing,
Victoria, and 08 Wing,
Nanaimo, RCAF Association.
This has become an annual

event of the CRAF
Association and is looked on
by the membership with much
enthusiasm. With the in
creased coverage in the
media of the Search and
Rescue role played by the
Canadian Forces, it was
decided this year to stress the
workings of 442 Squadron to
the visitors.
Should 442 be unable to

provide a program for the -
visitors due to operational
commitments, an alternate
with visits to the Tower and
RATCON has been set up with
Air Traffic Control. '
Those in the RCAF

Association are keen, in
terested people and are active
in many flying activities in
cluding sponsorship of Royal
Canadian Air Cadet
squadrons across Canada.

Classifieds
Bedding Plants

Quality packs of vegetables and
flowers only 75 cents, Visit the
greenhouse at the Anderton Road
Vegetable F arm; weekends from 9
a.m, 1o 9 p.m, Phone 339.4726.

FOR SALE: Woods Comping Tent,
9 12, sleeps 6 with divider in
sleeping area. Dining com
partment, Has small tear in one
side, Used one summer. Originally
$250...will sell for halt price. Can
be seen at PM0 100C anytime.

FOR SALE OR RENT: With option
to buy. Two houses with two
garages plus carport, greenhouse
and horse barn, on five acres. It
rented, $175. for 2 BR plus acreage
$125. tor 1 BR. Located 5 miles
north of Courtenay on Island High
way. Ph. 334.4089. H. G. Raymond,
R.R. No. 2 Courtenay B.C.

FOR RENT:One and two bedroom
modern apts. Good location near
new. Includes heat and hot water,
w.w, carpet, drapes, stove, fridge
and cable. Coin laundry. Adults, no
pets. Cedar Apts., 100? 10mn St.,
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 1R5. Pn. 338-
8578.

ANNOUNCEMENT:
RETIRING?

You only live once so why not enjoy
your retirement in Sunny Vic.
tor ia? For information on homes,
lots, etc. in the Victoria area, write
or call collect to

BAZ PHARAOH
RCAF CAF RTD.

NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD.
1637 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C.
Office: 598.5166-Home: 6580449

YOUR FORESTS NEED YOUR CARE!

TREES..AGROWING CONCERN,
:./)l.CANAO$AN rom:sTRY~OOAnoN A.Ht> voun P"OY™OAL roncsmvASSOO•nou

GATES 7:30 P.M. SHOWS AT DUSK

May 27-30, Fri.-Mon.

KING KONG
STARRING JEFF BRIDGES

2nd Feature ...

BAD NEWS BEARS
STARRING WALTER MATTHAU

TATEM O'NEIL
(Warning Coarse Language Throughout)

nw "MARINER" aa

"SEASCAPE" APARTMENTS
Comox Avenue, Comox

(Next to the Hospital)

1 BEDROOM SUITES........ Ann 175%%

2 BEDROOM SUITES........+on "235%°
• OCEAN & MOUNTAIN VIEW
• W.W. CARPETING
• DRAPES
• STOVE & FRIDGE
• FREE CABLEVISION
• INDIVIDUAL SUNDECKS
• LAUNDRY ROOM EA. FLOOR
• LOCKER ROOM EA. FLOOR
• CONTROLLED ENTRANCE
• AMPLE PARKING
• ELEVATOR
• RESIDENT MANAGERS

For Appointment To View
Phone 339-5417 or 339-5309

••EYES RIGHT!" L.-Col. Read takes the salute of
486 Sqn., Royal Canadian Air Cadets at their annual inspection held 19 May, at CFB Comox.

Hosford Photo

June 3-6, Fri.-Non.

THE LAST TYCOON

L.-COL. FIELDING completes his Inspection of Princess Mary's Canadlan
Scottish at thelr Annual Inspection held 18May, at CFB Comox.

Hosford Photo

'A fool sees not the sam%
tree that a wise man sees.

William Blake

and

THE SHOOTIST
STARRING JOHN WAYNE

GOING OVERSEAS? Concerned About
Long Term Storage? WE CAN HELP!
\r, Enter
I FRAZER MAFLOWER

- 135 1 McPHEE AVENUE
a} +
i% sf%°

l PROVES

3%:=
FEATURING: w Yeor Round Temperature

Controlled 'arehouses
o Private, Sealed Containers
• Custom Crating
e Maximum 'ecurit
o"Pride Pack''
o'Air Ride" Vans

(in Courtenay)
100% Locally Owned and Operated

334-4942

i

We ore very proud of 09 warehouse foil.
ties. Why not drop in and see for yourself?
No obligation, of course.

FRAZER MAYFLOWER 334-4942
WE'RE NOT A CONPAN' - WE'RE A TEAM
WEPULL TOGETHER - FOR YOUR GOOD

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A TWO DAY

PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE HELD
COMMENCING AT 10:00 A.M.

MONDAY, MAY 30 and TUESDAY,
MAY 31, 1977

IN ISLAND HALL HOTEL & MOTEL
PARKSVILLE, VANCOUVER ISLAND

PURPOSE:
To hear presentations from interested persons
or groups into those matters within the juris
diction of tho Standing Committoe On Agri
culture, The committee may hoar submissions
on:
(l) Agricultural land present and future

requirements.

(2) Cost of agriculture production and the im
pact of marketing boards on consumers
and producers.

(3) Pricing practices and merchandising
methods of oll phases ofprocessing and
handling of B.C. produco and competitive
foods.

Anyono wishing to appoar beforo tho commlt
teo aro advlsod that priority will bo glvon to
those persons with written briefs received not
less than seven days prior to the hearing date.

L. BAWTREE, CHAIRMAN
STANDING COMMITTEE ON
AGRICULTURE,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS
VICTORIA, .C. "
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Vice-Admlral Boyle has stated once
again In public that the Soviet Union Is
Canada's chief enemy, and that we could
be at war by 1980.

Members of the Canadlan Forces,
who by virtue of their education, are
famillar with the Sovlet threat, will look,
upon such a statement as disheartening,
but true, and consider it a warning not to
relax our vigilance.

Unfortunately, to the vast majority
of Canadians, Vice-Admiral Boyle's
statement may mean something quite
different.

Most Canadians have no knowledge
of the Soviet threat and are not in
terested in hearing about It. They have
lived quite securely and peacefully for
more than a generation, and it they ever
think about the Soviets, consider thelr
Intentions just as honourable and
peaceful as our own.

To anyone who fails to percelve the
Soviet threat, Vice-Admiral Boyle's
statement will strike them as contrary to
what they perceive to be true. Further,
having assumed the medla stereotype
General or Admiral to be authentic,
there Is a good possibility such a person
will consider the statement an ex
pression of a man who has spent his
whole life in the military learning skills
related to warfare and now Intends to

lit's Your Money

f

I

Admiral's Warning
osed to that of O

employ them, as OP/,± potential for
man who sees the d"?' js anxious to
confllct developing an
avoid It. e the statement

Rather than conside ,fully world
war6is to 9yard,7; sari soviet
peace as a result o' 4he statemenl
threat, many will cons/de d itself
onrejisii, 1tar3,{"?'Admiiral
prejudiclal to peace. ",erate exactly
Boyle's statement may 9 4tended.
the opposite reaction th@",jiwill heed

betore the Canadian P' mntormed
such a warning they ms' o realizes
so»tine sovieitrea!2%".ioiion
that Russia still cons!1°' {4s more on
necessary tor all ma"??"ioment
defence and researct a"",,, and that
of arms than any other "?%',,i Armed
she has the world's 'a',,nage of
Forces and the greatest me9 y Vice
nuclear arms, will understan
Admiral Boyle's warming. ~terested

Whether Canadians are
or not, they should be educated in the
Soviet threat. An informed public may
not change the course of history, but at
least if would not be surprised itog"??
the Russian tanks, which are cons an y
on manoeuvres, and which recently have
been racing right up to the east-wes
border, do not stop.

Life insurance companies sell two
basic types of Insurance; term .and
whole life. With term Insurance the
company promises to pay the
beneficiary a lump sum payment upon
death of the policy holder at any time the
policy Is In force. It promises nothing
further. If the policy holder does not die,
no money will be received from the
Insurance company. Term Insurance Is
the cheapest form of Insurance while you
are younger, since the rates are based on
the company's estimate of your chance
of dying. However, as you grow older the
odds of dying Increase and there Is a
corresponding Increase In your
premiums.

Whole life Insurance offers the same
lump sum payment upon death of the
policy holder, and It Includes valuable
extras. If you've had the whole llfe
policy for a few years and you're still
living you may recover some of the
money you've paid as premiums. You
can either borrow against your policy or
cancel It. In either case you could
receive approximately one-half of the
premiums you had paid to that date.
With whole life you not only buy
protection, you also accumulate savings.
When you are younger whole life could
cost four times as much as term in
surance. However, the premiums do not
increase as you grow older. Eventually
the cost of term insurance will increase
to the pointwhere itwill equal the cost of
whole life.

Should you purchase term or whole
life? Your .insurance agentwill probably
suggest you buy whole life. His main
reasons will be, the compelling nature of
the monthly premium which forces you
to save, Income earned on the policy Is
tax free and the policy can be converted
to cash -- that is, borrowed against or
cashed In.

SMR

When shopping for insurance, en
sure the salesman advises you on the
Impact of Inflation on the cash received
from borrowing against or cancelling
the policy, and that he tells you about the
heavy administrative and selling cost of
writing a whole life policy.

On the Inflation Issue, remember
that If a whole life policy can be cashed
In for $5,000 in ten years, you might only
have the purchasing power of $2,000
today. Secondly, It Is estimated that 25
per cent of your premium goes toward
administration and selling costs,
meaning the agent received a higher
commission for selling this type of In
surance.

With either type of Insurance, upon
death of the policy holder, any amount
paid to the beneficiary Is reduced In real
value by the premiums you have paid.
Consider a person who has a $10,000
policy, who dies after having paid $4,000
In premiums. Although his beneficiary
wlll receive $10,000 It has only cost the
company $6,000 as they will absorb the
$4,000 of premiums. So the higher the
premium you pay the less the company
loses.

Suppose you are faced with a choice
between term at $10 per month or whole
life at $40 per month. I would suggest
that you buy the term Insurance and
open a savings account making monthly
deposits of the $30 you save by not
purchasing whole life.

Not all policies cost the same nor do
they provide the same level of benefits.
So when you shop around be selective
and Include the Servicemen's Income
Security Insurance Plan (SISIP) as an
alternative.

If you have questions regarding
insurance please call your Base Pension
and Insurance Co-Ordinator Capt.
McNeil at local 383.

L.F.M.

Ca»oon Nostalgia... Back To '73
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Karen Sanford Speaks Out
"A cry right from the

heart''. "A thorough and well
researched paper dealing
with the problems of the north
with an eye looking at both the
people and the environmental
problems concerned."
These were some of the

comments regarding the
Berger Report made public
this last week. Mr. Justice
Berger has been working on a
report on the proposed
Mackenzie Valley pipeline
through Canada's north and
the results of his findings have
been anxiously awaited. This
is a very serious question In
the minds of many Canadians
and affects a large percentage
of the population of the north.
Mr. Berger has recom

mended to the governmerl
that they scrap any plans d
building the pipeline for
least ten years in light of a]
the unsolved and unanswered
problems in the north.
Mr. Berger has spent the

last two years studying the

Educational Heresy
by JIM SMITH

Sometime in the very near
future- it may, in fact, al
ready have taken place by the
time you read this Canada
will celebrate a historicmile
stone. For the first time in
more than 40 years, Canada
will have (count 'em) one mil.-

Succession Duties In Canada
The recent elimination of

succession duties by the
province of British
Columbia has made for
many Inquiries Into which
provinces still apply a
succession duty, and how
recent changes might
affect the serviceman
being posted from
province to province.

Here Is an up-to-date,
province by province,
survey of where we stand
on this subject.

Beginning with the
eastern provinces, all of
the Maritime provinces
are now free of Inheritance
and gift taxes.
Newfoundland repealed Its
laws effective April9, 1974.
Nova Scotia went out of the
Inheritance and gift tax
business on l Apr. 74.
Prince Edward Island was
never effectively in,
having repealed Its laws
with effect from 1 Jan. 72.
New Brunswick did away
with inheritance and gift
tax on 1 Jan. 74.
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The province of Quebec
continues to levy suc
cession duty and gift tax
but as of l Jan. 77 the rates
of duty were only 20 per
cent of the rates which
applied just after the 1972
Canadian tax reform. If
Quebec continues the
trend it has Indicated over
the last several years, then
it too may soon be aban
doning these fields of
taxation.
The province of Ontario

continues to levy suc
cession duty and gift taxes,
although changes to the
law in recent years have
provided some generous
exemptions from the tax In
many cases. This province
has not Indicated any in
tention to abandon the field
altogether, however.

Of the three Prairie
provinces, Alberta has
always been a tax haven
for inheritances and gifts.
but the province of
Manitoba has levied •the
taxes continuously since
1972. The province of
Saskatchewan announced
its intention to abolish the
taxes effective I January,
1977.

The Northwest
Territories and Yukon,
which are administered by
the federal government,
have no inheritance or gift
tax.

And finally, of course,
there Is a recent B.C.
Legislation which
ellmlnated B.C. succession
duty and B.C. gift tax
effective at midnight on 24
January 1977,
One can only conclude

from this review, that
Canadian death taxes (If
you will pardon the ex.
pression) are dying. The
reason seems to be directly
attributable to changes
made by the federal
government in 1971, whi#
resulted in a substantial
increase in the number {
items which are subject
toincome tax at the time 3{

a person's death. 0

To levy both an income
tax and an inheritance ta
on the same property 3,
source of income gives rlg
to an increasing degree
double taxation as in
goes on. The trend
eliminate Canad'
inheritance and gt# ,9
appears to be "des

veryproper one from
standpoint of equi+, 'he

Service members s}
stilt review wills a,"Id
careful attention PY
planning and "·'ate
beneficiaries wn,",, ot
from one prov#,,,""Ying
another. Ice to
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problems surrounding that
area. His sensitivity to those
living in the north is un
disputed. He and his staff
have spent countless hours
talking to the people,
discussing the problems they
are facing in regard to a
pipeline and generally the
problems facing the north.
Throughout the Berger

inquiry it became in
creasingly evident to Mr.
Berger that there are a
number of more pressing
problems facing the north and
its people, both native and
white. The whole question of
Indian land claims is
something that must be
settled before any more
thought is given to a pipeline.
Berger's sensitivity to the

overall picture is to be
commended. He has taken
into consideration not only the
people involved but those who
are not able to defend
themselves at hearings and

lion unemployed workers.
The last time so many Ca

nadians were out of work,
the official term was "depres
sion". Today, it's known as
"cyclical dysfunction'', but
that doesn't help the unem
ployed.

This isn't unemployment
like we've known in the past.
This unemployment is con
centrated among the young
and the unskilled. For the
first time, unemployment is
reaching into the homes of
the well-to-do; the sons and
daughters of the wealthy are
as unemployable as every
other youth.

what will happen to the
newly graduated social work
ens? What will happen to the
newly graduated teachers?
what will happen to the new
ly graduated history experts?
The answer is the same: noth
ing. Though there's a short
age of skilled labour, there is
o significant demand for
;administrators,teachers,
.embers ofthe traditionalor ..
white-collar circle.

Eventually,society at large
going to recognize the ob
·us truth: our educationvou ,+, ,stem simply isn't preparing

", canadians for the reks ormodem te. There
no point ,"gs,g"
uth for jobs in ig institu-

when big institutions
Jl't absorb them.ca
Interestingly, the most
tical approach to the cur

P"";Ration is being applied
ren f ·old

a bunch o socio rop-to .
ts ut Twin Valleys Com-

ou' :. font; ··,unity, a project ot mntartos
"emircommunity College.St.

The students at Twin Val-
are what society usually

", i·aroost's equallyj o say, however, hat
%" as never any place for
d" , drop in to. Canada
tJiC~evcr t:iugh t sci f-relianco
",ng people so it should
""{ surprising that, faced
"%%,need tor independence,
w" ung are unable to cope.he y%

meetings throughout the
north.
The Wildlife and fragile

nature of the northern en
vironment has been given as
much consideration as the
people of the area. The north
is unique In its array of flora
and fauna. There are coun
tless species that are to be
seen only in that part of North
America.
Time and time again we

have seen the north ravaged
in the name of progress.
Progress that we have come
to regret as time wears on. We
have to take the environment
that we live in much more into
consideration when planning
the future.
Mr. Berger has set a

precedent with his style of
inquiry. It Is a model that will
be used for years to come. Dr.
Andrew Thompson is using
the Berger format in the
Kitimat oil port inquiry now in
progress. Dr. Thompson has
followed the Berger inquiry

Twin Valleys teaches self-
sufflclency. Students grow
their own food, construct
their own buildings, and
learn about contemporary,
people-oriented technology
like solar energy. By the time
they leave Twin Valleysof
ten only a few months after
arriving- they have learned
skills that make them readily
employable in the outside
world, even while university
grads are lookingdesperately
for work.

These one-time social mis
fits learn to adapt to society.
They learn self-relianceThey
learn skills. They are more
than institutional cannon
fodder. As far as the Cana
dian Federation of Indepen
dent Business is concerned
education projects like Twin
Valleys must become the
wave of the future.

But there's an irony about
the success of Twin Valleys.
Even while we continue to
pour dollars into university
courses to teach skills that
can never be applied in our
economy, these children, the
outcasts and rebels of mod
ern society,are receiving first
rate practical educations.
Sooner or later, the upper
and middle classeswill recog
nize that the education sys
tem is ripping them off.

with great interest over the
last two years and he has said
publicly that his inquiry will
be a Berger type inquiry. We
look forward to Dr. Thomp
son's findings and find it
encouraging that the federal
government has seen fit to
carry on more of this type of
inquiry to get the grass roots
feeling of situations that have
the potential to be socially and
environmentally serious
problems in the future.

We only hope that the
government will listen to Mr.
Berger and his recom
mendations and act in a
responsible manner. It is the
people and the environment of
the north that must be con
sidered in making this
decision and not the wishes of
the huge multi-national oil
companies who are strictly
profit motivated.

KarenSanford
MLAComox

From Dyer
With Thanks
On behalf of all the military

personnel here at Cape Dye,
NWT (on the Arctic Circlej, 1
want to say "Thank you" f4
sending us the "Toten
Times" during the past year,
It has been a pleasure t

receive the "Totem Tlmes"
which we all regard as one t
our finest military
newspapers. It certainly kejt
us "in touch" with event@
down South.

Our one year tour on the
Dewline is almost over; TM
'Totem Times" has helpedt
make that time go more
quickly. Again, thank you,
and keep up the good work

E.E. Lecour
Major

Military Commander
Cape Dyer, NWT,

Yanks
You're
Okay
Dear Sir:

Summer is just around the
corner and with it many
postings out of CFB Como;;
that includes quite a f
Americans leaving us.
I'm just a Mom living J

Base and getting to know the
Americans stationed here has
been an eye-opener and I'd
like to share this moment of
good vibrations with you.
II one gets involved in ac

tivities of any kind here at
CFB Comox, you will find our
American neighbours doing a
great job, for example, in
Scouting, Sports, Church
work, PMQ Council, etc... all
that requires dedication and
receives no pay and little
recognition.
If getting involved means

anything to us all, I say we are
very fortunate to have them
with us.
May we give not once, but

twice, a tip of the hat to our
U.S. of A. families.

Much appreciated,
A.I.B.

ErzZag7]
''A" is the first letter of ever
alphabet except the oldI
man, in which it is the fou
and the Ethiopian, in whi 7.

it is the 13th!

The Pulse
Is Slowing

Let's call a spade a
spade. And let's talk a
language that everyone
understands. No gob
blygook. No confusing
highly technical [argon.
When your heart is
threatened.
There's no guesswork In

what you would do. You'd
do everything possible to
save yourself. The action
you take would un
doubtedly leave some
scars. If It was open heart
surgery the scar would be
a big one. But with proper
care and attention it would
heal.
Let's look at our forests.

They are the heart of the
province. . in more ways
than one. They provlde
thousands of jobs. They do
far more than most of us
reallze to maintain our
precious water supplies.
They contribute more than
anything else to the
''beautiful'' In Beautiful
British Columbia.
All of us know that
Right now that ''heart"

of our province Is being
threatened. It Is beln
literally eaten away i'
countless Insects. Ti
pulse of the forest [g
slowing down. Maybe
nature will provide the

cure, the surgery. She has
before, and most likely will
again. But when? In vast
areas we have been
waiting for eight years.
The healing process hasn't
even started yet. Mean
while the heart Is getting
steadily weaker. Should we
wait until It stops?
The Forest Service •·

responsible for the
''patient' with its
varlety of expertise in such
matters, has carefullv
studied a number
possible remedies. S
ported by outsl
authorities who are just as
concerned about health
and the environment as we
are, the forest managers
have prescribed spraying
as the most effective and
efficient way of arresting
the problem.

It's intended to start the
treatment early next
month, In a region east of
the Fraser Canyon. We
must perform this treat
ment on our heart, our
forest• If we allow this
budworm disease to
progress, the pulse of
British Columbia mlght
eventually stop
It's as baslc as that.

Tom Waterland
Minister of Forests
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Catherine Honoured On Retirement
l

THE BASE COMMANDER'S COMMENDATION
was presented to Miss Catherine M. Altken with the
following comments: ''Miss Catherine M. Aitken's
distinguished and dedicated service spans 24 years
at CFB Comox. Her skills coupled with a deep sense
of loyalty have resulted In a most significant
contribution being made to the operation of CFB
Comox. Miss Aitken has consistently displayed the
highest degree of efficiency and devotion in every

facet of her duties. Over the years, her counsel,
compassion and support to civilian employees and
their families in time of need have been a source of
real comfort to many and a testimony to her truly
humanistic character. The quallty of excellence
that she brought to her work will long be remem
bered and appreciated by the personnel of CF B
Comox.''

And [lore On The Birthday Party

'Chis#
Alnd
Fins"

}]"renes tor te a
br,,," community has
soak"}," yon Victoria
th 0 Courtenay to open
a"""9 Captain sots Fisi
,, hips restaurant north ofdnaim

Lor°t."and Bob Moore moved
,,,"tenay four months ago
, recently opened their
"}"Ping_new fish and chis
ci]}," @7 - B14h street, atn,"" Street, next to the Redy.

,$;gdy they're convinced
' It's the best move they
Could ever make.
~?"crybodys so trienay

helpful," Lorie explained.
,heir two children, Wesley,

• @nd Randy, 8, agree.
"y'e set«iea easy 'into
;eir new school, Puntledge
'@rk Elementary, have
Joined a church boys' cluband '», are looking forward
Qe gerly to summer camp on
uadra.
The Moores are ex

Perienced in the food industry,
but this is their first
restaurant. They owned and
Operated a grocery store in
Victoria for almost three
y'ears before pulling up stakes
In favor of Courtenay and
Captain Scotts.
Their interest in a Captain

Scotts franchise was sparked
by an article in a Vancouver
paper.
The Captain Scotts in

Courtenay is one of more than
40 shops which the Victoria
based company has built in an
expansion program that is
fast becoming national and
international in scope.

Old Friends Share Memories

Base Photo

A Two Fisted Drinker.

Thursday, Mav 26, 1977
\

CFB ComoxTotem Times 5

COP MAKES GOOD - MWO Les Routledge of the Military Police being
congratulated by L-Col. D. E. Carney on his recent promotion. Obviously that
time In the sand was not wasted Les ....congratulations!

Armed Forces Day
OTTAWA Armed Forces

Day 1977 will be celebrated
nationally on Saturday, June
25 - the first day of the
designated Canada Week,
Defence Headquarters has
announced.
Canada Week, which

culminates on Canada Day,
July 1, is the week chosen by
Federal and Provincial
authorities to stimulate
national pride, and National
Defence personnel are
working in close co-operation
with Canada Week officials

planning Canadian Forces
participation.
Many military Bases across

Canada will hold "Open
House' for the public, and
activities scheduled include
air shows, tours of ships,
bases and units, displays of
weapons and equipment,
parades, band concerts, etc.
Also planned are special

newspaper supplements and
salutes by radio and TV
stations across the country.
Armed Forces Day is a

major annual event for the

military, designed to focus the
public's attention on
developments in the Canadian
Forces. It provides an op
portunity for the public to
become better acquainted
with Canada's military men
and women and the roles they
play in Canadian society.

Some bases will hold their
Armed Forces Day at an
earlier or later date because
of other commitments. CFB
Comox Armd Forces Day will
be on Saturday July 23, 1977.

• •
Ee Photo

PORT AUGUSTA MOTEL
o Deluxe Units

• Cable Television

• Heated Swimming Pool

el &2 Bedroom
Housekeeping Units

oDining Room

Gorgeous...
Just Gorgeous l'm Bob

Hi. • •

I

A MOTEL BUILT BY AIR FORCE ENCOURAGEMENT AND EFFORTS
TO CATER TO THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF OUR SERVICEMEN.

Centrally Located in Comor overlooking beautiful Comor Bay,

BOB'S TOWING
and

BOB'S VALLEY SERVICE
Radio

Controlled

24 HR. SERVICE
CALL 334-4124

A#er lours 334-4967
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

ANYWHERE • ANYTIME ANY SIZE
260 Island Hwy. N., Courtenay

ANNOUNCEMENT

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AUGUSTA PHONE 339.2277

Frod Bossom and Bent Harder of Comox Valloy
Insurance Service are pl@sod to announce the
association of

DICK MERRICK, B.Comm.
Dick will bo joining Jim 'homson, C.L.U., in tho
lifo dopartmont and bri"9? 'o this position over
eight years of valued 5°""""to his clients in tax
planning, lito insurance, Ployee benefit plans,
otc.
Both Jim and DIk will Pe ploosod to provido
professional advice and "Orvlco in tho complex
field of personal and busiess financial planning.

C0MOX VAIS! INSURANCE
SERVICE LT.

334-3195

HIGHWAYS
NOTICE TO CONTRACT

COMOX ELECTORAL DISTRICT
Bridge Project No. 1087: Black Creek Bridge No. 1062 - Contract No. 1 -
General Island Highway.
The work to be carried out consists of the construction complete of a two
span, 120' prestressed concrete box girder bridge with a 39'.6" roadway.
The substructure Is of reinforced concrete.

Full size drawings available.

Tender opening date: Wednesday, June 8, 1977.
(Filo No. 1462)

SEALED TENDERS, on the forms and In the envelopes provided, accompanied
by a bid bond or certified cheque as defined in the Instructions to Bidders,
will be received by the Ministry of Highways and Public Works in Room 237,
Douglas Building, Victoria, B.C., up to 2 p.m. (local Victoria time) on the
day ot the tender opening, at which time tenders will be opened in public.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Tender forms with envelopes, plans, specifications, and conditions of tender
can be obtained from the Ministry of Highways and Public Works, 3876
Norland Avenue, Burnaby, B.C. V5G 3T3 (telephone 294-4711), or from the
undersigned for the sum of $10.
If available, - full -size drawings can also be obtained for an additional $10.
The Ministry "General Specifications for Highway Construction," to which

the construction of this contract shall conform, are also available for
the sum of $10.

Cheques or money orders shall be made payable to the Minister of Finance.
No such purchases are refundable.
Ministry office hours are from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday to Friday, except
holidays .

# Province of Ministry of Highways R. G. HARVEY
British Columbia and PublicWorks Deputy Minister

HURRY FOR THIS ONE!

Dealer No. 01746A

o» -
T4, "»80g

3 or 4 Bedroom Mobile Home
(Sot up in better loco! park)

1 YEAR OLD - 12x68' GLEN RIVER
3 bedrooms with family room or 4 bedrooms, your
choice, 1'/ bathrooms, fully furnished including
washer and dryer, also electric range, 2-door frost.
tree fridge, and much more including skirting and
cabana.

Try Your Down Payment Or Trade

CYPRESS
HOMES
2 Miles South of Courtenay

0n Island Highway
PHONE 338-6716
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Play Ball Jo Earls Alley

LT.-COL. JOE FIELDING throws out the first ball
of the season as the Totems got underway for '77.
The Totems are entered In the A Division of the
local "Beer League'' and if the first game is any
indication of things to come we are In for a great
season of entertaining fastball. Totems managed a
victory In this first game against Leaky Logging In
a finely pitched effort by Bill HIii.

Windish Photo

Rec Center Summer Hours
During the months June, July, Aug. the Rec Centre

hours will be open 0730 to 1530 daily Mon. to Fri. The Rec
Centre will close 27 May to 6 Sept. for evening and
weekend play.

Organized groups holding special events may apply in
writing to the BPERO for special consideration.

The New Westminster
fin Uy won a

Bruins have 1 pruins
iieort Z2; ire
made it to the 1a
times before lady luck did her
ii«. iii@dis port}"%,,%
have had a look-see 4
final game between
irisiii5we ii;Zz."
it was a dandy. The ,
team probably were I"
classiest of the two teams, but
the Bruins play that helter
skelter type of hockey that
ki d of bashes the opposition
n bo: ds andsenseless into the ar

then takes control of the puck.
This is certainly not the way
that I prefer to see the game
of hockey played, but if this 1s
what it takes to win well who
am Ito argue - but I will make
this point: "How many
players that have played for
Punch in New Westminster
have made it to the NHL?"
The Minor Hockey

executives are still con
ducting meetings. It seems
that the hockey season never
ends - the ice is just removed
for a short while during May
and June - AND Sgt. Chub
Lenz just informedme that he
will not be putting the ice in
next year. .
And rolling right along with

the hockey tidbits, Scotty
Bowman, who has been
cheerleading behind the
Montreal bench for the past
halfdecade or so, and, I might
add, "somewhat successful,"
is about ready to move to
Vancouver and take over the
complete operation. How does
that grab ya - and you
thought that the Sasquatch
was a hoax? Father time, his
wife, and their two sons have
made the big move • not to the
NHL, but to the New England
Whalers of the What Hockey
League.

The Base must be re4y
well off as far as Umpires
concerned for the forthcomj,
season. The CIinie whiei ;
held the past week was harqy
a success. All people that 4,
interested in doing son
games in the Inter-section,
asked to contact the R
Centre. To qualify, all that j
required is that, a , you must
have thick skin, and b, yo
have to be equipped with @,
defenders. As a matter of fa(
did you know that there is 4
farm just down the road fron
here that has cross-br]
chickens that are born wit]
built-in "ear defenders"?
Last, but certainly least, the

Toronto Maple Leafs are in
the market for a new coach
and GM. A few names have
been mentioned, but th
probable prospects have been
Roger Neilson, coach, and
John McLelland, as GM - any
other suggestions?
They have come up with 4

new inovation at the Glacer
GreensGolf Course. The head
greenskeeper has been
soaking the grass seed in beer
prior tosowing - that way the
grass will come up half cut .
and with that little tidbit - the
end - heavy?

The Comox Valley Kennel
Club will be holding their
Annual Conformation Show
and Obedience Trials through
the weekend of June 17th to
19th at the Comox Valley
Sports Center.
The shows and trials are

open to all registered dogs,
and judges from various parts
of Canada will be selecting
from amongst top dogs on

DIAMOND
TOTEMS BALL

May 24 - vs. John Cliffe at CFB
June 7 - vs. Anchor at Lewis Pk.
June 14 - vs. Gulf Coast at CFB
June 21 - vs. John Cliffe at CFB
June 28 - vs. Anchor at Lewis Pk.
June 30 vs. Gulf Coast at CFB
July 5 - John Cliffe at Cumberland

Forces' Members Run
NORTH BAY, ONTARIO

NORAD ) - Major General
R. F, Herbert was among the
invited guests participating in
the awards presentation at the
1977 National Capital
Marathon on the weekend.
The only Canadian Forces

officer of General rank to hold
the Physical Fitness Award of
Aerobic Excellence, General
Herbert was billed at the
awards ceremony as the
fittest General in the military.
The third annual marathon,

run over the scenic parkway
course in the city of Ottawa
was featured as the opening
event in the week long Spring
festival.
The event is a highly

competitive race with several
categories of competition
attracting top marathoners
from across Canada and U.S.

Putting On The Dog
Western Canada and the
United States.
Entries will close at the end

of May, so there is little time
left if you are interested in
registering your dog. Entry
forms are available from the
show secretary, Betty
MacKellop, R.R. 2, Cour
tenay. (338-8222), and further
information is available from
Joan Smith at 339-3924.

DATES
July 7 - vs. Lealy Logging at CFB
July 14 - Anchor at CFB
July 21 - vs. Gulf Coast at Lewis Pk.
July 28 - vs. John Cliffe at Cumb.
Aug. 4 - vs. Anchor at CFB
Aug. 9 - vs. Leaky Logging at Lewis Pk.
Aug. 16 vs Leaky Logging at Lewis Pk.

It is also a popular fitness
event, providing an op
portunity for individuals of
varying fitness levels to
compete against the clock or
simply to meet the challenge
of running the full 26 miles.
Participants ranged in age

from their early teens to a
sixty years plus.
Over 1200 people ran this

years event with Mr. Biron of
Toronto placing first in a time
of 2.18:00.
Pte. S. J. H. Tremblay of

HMCS Skinna placed first in
the 29 Canadian Armed
Forces entries with a time of

2.45:18. Eight hundred and
fifty seven people completed
the race.
"It is apparent to me this

event was brilliantly
organized by the National
Capital Marathon Committee,
said General Herbert, "This is
the type of event that em
phasizes all that is good and
worthwhile in families, civic
organizations and sports
enthusiasts. It is heart
warming, even inspiring, to
observe the attitude of the
officials, the runners, the
volunteers, helpers and the
thousands of spectators.

"WHAT'S NEW?"
SEIKO QUARTZ WATCHES The most revolutionary development
in lime pieces of the decade. Accuracy within 5 seconds a
month. We also stock "up to the minute" styling in Orient,
Wattnauer, Voltaire and Candino watches.
DIAMONDS • Traditional or modern settings for that very im
portant occasion.
BIRTHSTONE, FAMILY AND COCKTAIL RINGS A large stock of
selective styles. Choose yours today.
CHARMS & BRACELETS • Sterling or 10K Gld. A "fun" gift to
permanently record the "happenings" in your life.

ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED

Geo. Hamm
CPR Watch Inspector

WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER LTD.
332-5th St., Courtenay, D.C. 334-3911

<ze
British Columbia
Buildings Corporation
appointment

John R. Pitcher
The appointment of John R.
Pitcher of West Vancouver as
chief Executive Officer of the
British Columbia Buildings
Corporation is announced by
the Hon. Alex Fraser, minister
responsible.
The Corporation was estab
lished by,the Legislature to
acquire, develop and manage
property for which provincial
government ministries will be
charged rent. This concept,
which is new to government in
Canada, is designed to bring
accountability to accommoda
tion used by government
throughout British Columbia.
Mr. Pilcher is a graduate In .
Commerce from the Universit
of British Columbia and holds
a Masters degree in Business
Administration from the
University of California.
He has had extensive experi
ence in banking and real estate
financing, development, leasing
and operations management
He was al one time Vice·
President for eastern U.S.A of
the Abbey Glen Property Corp
oration of Toronto, and at the
time of his appointment was
western Canada regional
manager for Polaris Realty
(Western) Limited.

Mon. to Thurs. - 8:15 p.m. •
Two Shows Fri. & Sat. -

7 and 9 p.m.
No Matinee This Saturday

Thurs. to Wed. - May 26, 27, 28, 30, 31, June 1
Burt Lancaster, Richard Widmark

"TWILIGHT'S LAST GLEAMING"
Tho day they took on the REAL Power!

MATURE Se volen, carse language throughout"

Thursday to Wednesday - June 2, 3, 4, 6, 7,8
PETER SELLERS - In the all-new adventure of

"TIE PINI PANTHER STRIKES AGAN"
Mature Entertainment

Starts Thurs., Juno 9 Gene Wilder, Richard Pryor
"SILVER STREAK" are

Stardust
Drlve.in theatre

• ~,~ - -'"-~•

#lia: Ee2 Rt. & I/z! Hy.

AII Admls:lons $2.75
AII-NHor Admllons $3.25

Gatos 8:30 SHOW AT DUSK

Thurs. to Sn. - May 26, 27, 23, 23
"CAR WASH" a nan

s» "SWASHBUCKLER"
Mature Entertainment

Thurs. to Sn.- June 2. 1 4,5
"RABID" plus

SECOND ae
FEATURE -=-"-°

WO's & Sgt's Mess
ENTERTAINMENT

MAY 28th - SPORTSMAN'S BINGO DANCE

Time: 2000 hrs. Bond: Alley Cots- 2200 - 0200 hrs.
Food: Chicken & Chips. Admission: Members and Associates $2.00
per person. Honorary and Guests: $4.00 per person. Dress: Casual.

JUNE 3rd, 10th - TGIF

JUNE 1Ith - SUMMER BALL
Food: Veal Cordon Bleu.

• Music by SOUNDCRAFT

• Dress; Semi-formal

• Admission: $12.00 per couple Members and Associates; $20.00
per couple Honorary and Guests. Admission includes bottle of
wine.

• Dining 2000 - 2130 Dancing 2200 - 0200

• Reservations and Acquittance Roll at Mess Manager's Office.
Limited to 150 persons.

OFFICER'S
mESS

ENTERTINmENT
SATURDAY, MAY 28%h - "ITALIAN NITE"

Dinner 2000 - 2200 hrs. Dance to "Sound Craft' 2130 hrs. - 0130 hrs.
Dress - Informal. Reservations by 1500 hrs. Thursday, May 26th. $7 .00
per couple, $10.00 per guest couple.

SATURDAY, JUNIE 3rd, 17th, 24th
TGIF

SATURDAY, JUNE %h

Hawaiian Night

FRIDAY, JUNE 10th
Moss Dinner

SATURDAY, JUNE 11th
407 Sqn. Super Demon Night

June 3, %, 5 -
STORMY WEATHER - 8 Piece Group from
San Francisco.

June 8
Last Regular Wednesday Bingo.

June 1, 12
PRIMO

June 12 -
WINDUP BINGO

June 78, 19 -
SOUNDCRAFT

Last Bingo of the season.

ARE YOU PLANNING A
TRIP THIS SUMMER

VIA CAR
AND TRAILER
OR CAMPER-

TRUCK? IF
YOUR VEHICLE
IS EQUIPPED
WITH AN
AUTOMATIC
TRANS.

YOU NEED

EXTRA
COOLING

HONDA B-75 K2
OUTBOARD ENGINE

Quiet, light and vibration-froo. Tho B75 K? outboard is
ideal for fishing or auxiliary power on sailboats. Much less
polluting than two-stroko engines, tho Honda 4-stroke
twin-cylinder design eliminates oil-gas mixing, maximizes
roliability and permits long periods of trolling without
problems. 7.5h.p. Availablo in 2 shaft lengths and with 3.
blado prop for moro torquo with heavy loads at low speed.
NOTE. All Honda Power Products aro of 4-stroke design
and rated ot an average of I00 hours in actual use
before major overhaul. '

BINGO - Every Wednesday Evening
Doors open 1900 hrs. Bar open for refreshments 1900 - 2300.

For further informatlon call Entortalnmont Answering Sorvlco - 339.5219

DROP INTO

VE'S TRANSMISSION REPAIR
370 Puntledge, Courtenay Ph. 334-2917

sk today about our monthly payment , .
and your payment plan at: WY 1t terms. Pick your bike



Pie-Eyed Piper Of Comox
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POSTED
Call Collect or write
for information on:

, • I. .

NO! IT'S NOT THE BASE DEFENCE FORCE. Is
just Lt.-Col. Joe Fielding leading a pack of C.E.
Golfers to the tunes of the pipes. Occasion was the
third annual construction engineers Golf Tour
nament held at Glacier Greens recently. Lt.-Col.

"Joe" went on to open the tournament with a
devastating smash off the tee and the C. E. Golfers
went to break all records.

• Base Photo

AN FORCES SPORTS CHAM! IONSHIPS
PACIFIC REGIO

ALENDAR OF EVENTS 1
REGIONAL NATIONAL

ACTIVITY HOST BASE DATE HOST BASE DATEGOLF CFB CHILLIWACK 22-25 AUG. 77 TBA 4- 9 SEP. 77SOFTBALL - SMALL BASE CFB COMOX 25-27 JUL 77
SOFTBALL - LARGE BASE CFB COMOX 11-13 AUG. 77 CFB WINNIPEG 18-23 SEP. 77TENNIS (M&E) CFB ESQUIMALT 19-20 AUG. 77
SOCCER CFB ESQUIMALT 8-9 SEP. 77 CFB MONTREAL 9-14 0CT. 77AREA No. 1 SERVICEWOMEN'S SOFTBALL CFB ESQUIMALT 26-29 SEP. 77
FLAG FOOTBALL CFB COMOX 27-28 0CI. 77

hackers Attack""
The CFP

8tructi, Comox Con-
6ion@?]p"esrs 1ii
merges ij, Tournament
each y«.,, "Ker and better h
%grui,,' " srowii. »#ii
"innipe,_" coming from
Chin," Cold Lake

Wack E 'Esquimai '', "dmonton,
Tour, ant Comox. The
• i,""Pt was kicked otr iy
J«ii, ,Pett on he ripes
hole ,"" "ay to the first
F. w ere LCoi Jleldin/ + . +.E.
deq, "/it a 250 yard drive to

are th tfieian tournament of-
Id

Y open.
on't kwill now if the fairways

y "er be the same! can
e., "Pine taring fitoy
, {er-beavers loose?
1Ow@ , •
hit, " it ran without a
1 due to the fact that]"8, are en&ineers ada, "Ugs out prior to at
o,, " the matter at hand.
1{"""Pletton or the game the
or4," "as active and some
, 0pies were as follows -
4,,,"" T4 had a copie ot

nks prior to starting to
settle my nerves," ·}• • y so

early in the morning?" - "I'm
lust getting too old,'' -
"Imagine, I rung nine cups!'
- 'Why are the roughs so
long?' - however some came
to take the game seriously and
emerged prize winners - .

1st low gross - Bob Marsters
(Edmonton).

2nd low gross - Keith
MacKenzie (Com0x).
3rd low gross - Arnie Kaland

(Comox).
1st low net - Ted Hornsby

(Esquimalt).
2nd low net - Bob Henderson

(Cold Lake).
3rd low net - Fred Mills

(Chilliwack).
Closest to pin - Tom Finnie

(Como).
Hidden hole - Mike Trumble

(Com0x).
Pig of the course - Cam

Hayward (Comox).

On closing, we're looking
forward to seeing a bigger
group next year, and to the
losers - Better luck next year!

AMR FOR EXCELL.ENCE
IN

AEROBIC PERFORMANCE
TO QUALIFY:

1 - Obtain 1200 pts. over a period of
two years or less.

? Obtain a fitness category of
Excellent in each of the semi-annual
physical fitness evaluations.

3 - No part units or points will be
accepted.

QUALIFYING POINTS OR UNITS:
A. Swimming 150 yds. 1 pt.
B. Jogging 1 mile 1 pt.
C. Cross-country skiing 1 miles 1 pt.
D. Snowshoeing 1 miles 1 pt.
E. Skating 2½ miles 1 pt.
F. Walking 3 miles 1 pt.
G. Bicycling 6miles 1 pt.

Contact the Rec Centre Staff for further information,
local 315. This award is available from Command
and if you are not recording your efforts why not do
so NOW and compile your points. .

Which Way
To The Dam

Chapel
Chimes

~
o Homes
o Lots-

] o Acreages
a o CANADA

WIDE FIND
TOM PROCTER A HOME

RCAFCAF SERVICE
Retirod

• Your Listings Solicited
for courtesy and prompt action call

TOM PROCTER

HAMAIMO REALTY (countenm)
Office Residence
334-3124 339-2660

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
D. L. Martin, Major (Base Chaplain (P) )

The Protestant Chapel is located in Wallace Gardens (PMQ
area) and Divine Service is held every Sunday at 1100 hours.
This is the Base Chapel and everyone is warmly invited to share
in the Service.

HOLY COMMUNION: Holy Communion 1200 hours last
Sunday of each month.

BAPTISM: Services of Holy Baptism are held every month.
WOMEN'S GUILD: AII women are encouraged to support

this group which is very active in missionary efforts. Meets in
the Chapel Lounge at 2000 hours on the third Tuesday f the
month.

CHAPEL CHOIR: Our Senior Choir extends a warm
welcome to all new arrivals. New voices are always needed.
Please speak to the Choir Director, Organist or Chaplain. Senior
Choir Practice - 2000 hours, Thursday: Junior Choir Practice -
1800 hours, Thursday.

SUNDAY SCHOOL: The Sunday School operates from
September to June. Ages 6-15 meet in the Chapel at 0930 hours
each Sunday, and the ages 3-5 hold their sessions during the
Church period at 1100 hours. AII children are invited to attend.

OFFICE HOURS: 0800 to 1630 hours. Phone 339-2211 local
273.

RC CHAPEL
Father Francis Swoboda - Base Chaplain (RC)
Telephone 339-2211 loc 274 Residence 339-2102
SUNDAY MASSED: Saturday: 7:00 p.m. (Sunday Vigil) Sun
day: 9:30 a.m. and 11 :00 a.m.
WEEKDAY MASSES: Daily Mass will be celebrated In the.
Chapel on weekdays at 9:00 a.m.
SACRAME: 'T OF RECONCILIATION: Confessions are heard
before and after all Masses andatolhertimes upon request
CATECHISM CL.ASSES: Catechism Classes for Grades 1 to 8
are held regularly each Wednesday evening from 6:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. at the Airportschool in PMQs.
BAPTISM: By appointment. Instructions for parents required
prior to Baptism.
MARRIAGES: Minimum of three months advance notice.
Marriage counselling and preparation courses are required
prior to marriage.

BLOC
449 - 5th STREET,

SE
ROS. REALTORS

COURTENAY

HE SERVICEMEN
BUY AND SELL WITH CONFIDENCE

334-3117

O O
• Block Bros. have the largest inventory of listings
• Block Bros. sales staff are professionally trained and are friendly

• They know the market having access to both NRS and MLS listings
• Block Bros. catalogues will keep you . informed of homes, building sites and acreages

DROP INTO OUR OFFICE IN DOWNTOWN COURTENAY, VIEW THE CATALOGUES AND HAVE A FRIENDLY CHAT
WITH THE SALES STAFF,...,..,..,....,....__

-q . El I
-+ q rat0,
te.lua..st. ·- -lull

1. LARGE AND CLEAN
1240 sq. ft., w.w. carpeting, new cupboards, gar
burator, built-in dishwasher, 4 bdrms., 2 f'places, 2
bathrooms plus 11x 23 rec. room. No extra expense to
spend once you are in.

2. LARGE LOT IN COURTENAY
2 bdrm. home close to schools and shopping. Quality
carpeting, nice f'place, An excellent investment at only
$29,900.

3. CENTRAL COURTENAY
Priced at $41,500. 3 bdrms., only 2 years old, nice
f'place. Close to churches, schools and shopping.

4. SP#iisH cAuroRiii took
Large roomy home with 1490 sq. ft. up. 4 bdrms. 2
baths, 2 f'places, and rec room.'' "

5. WATERFRONT HOME ,
Rustic cedar cottage, cathedral be
gorgeous view of ocean and non,,,]?""d ceiling.

, war-as -aaza
I
y

6. GOOD BUYS
A number of homes in the low 30'g. p,
sq. ft., lot size 60 x 120; 4 ld ' tor example: 1215
tin.' ii»s, if »is ...kg;· "s

7. NEW ROMES PRICED IN 30s, 40's, 50's & UP
One example here: ' tiall
Priced at $45,900, 1056 sq. ft., 3 bdrms. up, one partiv ly
finished down. 2 bathrooms, one up and one down. 2

f'places.

8. COUNTRY HOME bdrms. Ivel
Close in to Courtenay on one acre. 3 s., lovely
brick corner f'place. $46,500 is a good buy.

9. GULL AVENUE, COMO! , 1or 12sundeck, 1ox
lovely 3 bdrm. home with carP""god garden area.
ll steel shed for extra storage.
Priced at 42,000.

10. COMOX AVENUE, COMOX
1260 sq. ft. of living at only $36,900. One block to
shopping centre, close to golf course and marina. Full
basement.

11. CAPE COD STYLE (1 of number od similar types)
4 bdrms. with carport on side. 2 bathrooms plus
f'place.

12. FANTASTIC FAMILY HOME
Real class, ultra modern design with 3 separate floors.
Shakes, cedar and quality. Super view of Comox
Harbour, too. •

For Professional Sorvlco wlth tho Personal Touch,
Call tho Man from Block's

Ar Noyors, Sales Manager

AL DIX...... 3ua»CAYE •• ·r«0szWO...... 334-2220
LLOYDo...... 334-2222
DOUG00...5•• 334-2915. \

AI WEEGAR ..... 334-4568
lE EMERA.... 339-5009
ii@ism •••;
Vic Ru»T0 •••••

•
DUKE SCHILLE.... 334-2203
DICK GARDE...• 337-5327
sTuIns....... 33$-3541

449 - 5h S,. .
Courtenay
3343111
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• • . a flamin' hero."
BY A.C. EINE

Part 18
Superteck, youmay recall if

you've been following his
erratic path, is not only a
dedicated Airman, but also
doubles as a newspaper
reporter whenever he sets his
mind to it. This, of course,
without the knowledge or
consent of his military
leaders.
He had managed to survive

the last adventure by toeing
the proverbial mark and
doing what he was told and
when he was told for a change.
His reward for such diligent
(andunusual)behaviour was a
long weekend off. Now maybe
he could mend a few fences
down at the offices of the
Boatum Bi-Weekly Scan
dlerag. The editor, J. Bertrum
Bignickel, had expressed the
opinion that he wasn't sure if
Superteck (or "Ink", as he
was know there), worked at
the paper or just came around
now and then to ogle the
secretaries and listen to the
latest jokes.
The time could also be used

to try to straighten things out
with Pearl Pureheart. In the
last short while, he'd broken
dates with her and then
disappeared each time. He
might even find out what had
happened to "Bumps'
LaHanche, his rather
pneumatic and ultra-sexy,
girlfriend. >

Bright and early (well, at
least for him), he swung his
Corvette into the parking lot
of the Scandlerag. He used to
fake it by leaving the Corvette
in the garage and driving a
beat-up '49 Studebaker in his
reporter disguise, but had got
tired of all the changing
around. Unfortunately for
him, he was paying more
attention to the past than to
the present and almost ran
over his esteemed editor, J.
Bertrum Bignickel. The
worthy gentleman managed
to leap back out of the way but
made his feelings at such an
outrage known to all within
shouting distance.

"Blotter, you Knothead!!
What do you think you're
doing? It's bad enough, you're
never here, but when you do
come in, you try to kill me!"
Superteck (alias, "Ink'

Blotter), was so shaken by
this outburst that he Jost
control of the Corvette just
long enough to allow it to
gouge a narrow but im
pressive strip of paint off the
side of Bignickel's car. This
was NOT going to be his day,
he just knew it!
He parked the Corvette,

almost missing the slot en
tirely. He could see that
Bignickel was going to stand
there until he joined him. In
his haste, Superteck almost
fell out of the car. It didn't do
him any good, the editor was
not smiling.
·here the devil have you

been? You disappear for days
on end, stop by long enough to
drop off a story, and then
disappear again. If I was
paying you an hourly rate,
you'd owe me money. Get up
to my office as soon as you
hang up that so-called coat. I
don't want to contaminating
my furniture."
Superteck cringed.

Bignickel had been after him
for weeks, but he'd so far
ducked the confrontation.
There was no escape this
time.
After tossing his coat at the

rack - and missing - he went
up to the editor's office ... and
walked face-to-face into Pearl
Pureheart!

"·Well, well!! The rovingest
of roving reporters!! Where
have you been this time, in the
high Andes? Or perhaps
following a lead in Tim
bucktu? Anyway, you are
home just in time to cover a
war . .. between you and
me!!"
"Ah... umm... er... I have to

see Bignickel. Can we talk
afterwards? Please?"
"Sure! You can buy me the

most expensive meal in town
and talk all you want. I can't
wait to hear your story .. I
love fiction!'' She ended the

conversation by kicking him
in the shin.
Superteck limped into the

editor's office . He sat down,

ets a response from the
readers. This last disap
pearanee is just once too
often, though! I've been
wanting to discuss something------------------------------------....1 with you for weeks but you're

I Canadian Military A"1rcraft ne;:;e

3

;t
0

e::d." shifted un-
comfortably.

"Sit still! I'm not through
with you yet. This letter came
to me, and I want you to read
it." With that, Bignickel
stretched across the desk, to
hand the letter to Superteck.
That's as far as he got. The

office door suddenly burst
open and someone stuck his
head in long enough to shout,
"There's a dirty-great fire
burning down at the oil
storage yard!''
The effect was likened to a

hand-grenade being tossed in.
Bignickel's jaw dropped open
allowing his cigar to fall to the
desk-top. At the same time,
the letter fluttered to the floor.
Superteck stood up, shoved
the chair aside and ran out the
door. Something like this was
a perfect escape.
He whistled up a

photographer as he ran
through the main office. He
had a feeling that this was
going to be a big one.
He started for the Corvette

but changed his mind. Better
to take a· company van; the
photographer would have a
higher vantage point to work
from and also room for extra
gear.
Superteck kept his foot

down as he headed for the fire
site. There was plenty of
smoke billowing overhead,
and he could hear the sirens of
the responding fire trucks.
The radio mounted in the van
was alive with calls for more
equipment.
The police had blocked off

access to the fire, but waved
the well-marked van through.
Ah, the power of the Press!
He parked the van out of the

way of the fire trucks. He
grabbed up a tape recorder
and left the photographer to
do his thing. He trusted the
guy to get the shots needed.

rubbing his damaged shin
smiling wanely. Md
·Blotter, you've be

working here almost a y.'

outside of the fact that we
rely see you, I can't really

{~plain. 'The material youj hand in is good and usually

Hawker Sea Fury XI
The Sea Fury was the last piston-engined fighter to serve in the Royal

Canadian Navy before being replaced in 1954 with McDonnell Banshees. Because
of its powerful Bristol Centaurus engine, the Sea Fury had a performance com
parable to the best land-based fighters of its time. Aircraft TG 119 was donated to
the collection by Bancroft Industries Limited.

Part Twelve - Hawker Sea
Fury.

BY EWING
The Royal Canadian Navy

had the distinction of being
equipped with the fastest
production propellor-driven
aircraft in the world. From
May 1948 until replaced by the
McDonnell F2H - 2 Banshee,
the Hawker Sea Fury led the
pack. It was however, the first
of Canda's fighters to serve
without ever serving combat
duty.
A total of 75 Sea Furies

served with four of the RCN's
ighter squadrons, 803, 883,
VF 870 and VF 871. As well,
the aircraft were flown by VX-
10 Experimental Testing
Squadron and VT-AO Training

Squadron. All were stationed
at the Royal Canadian Nava]
Air Station at Shearwater
Nova Scotia, or on board the
RCN Light Fleet class Air
craft Carrier, HMCS
Magnificent. The Sea Fury
was gradually withdrawn
from active service starting in
1955, and was fully retired by
1957.
The Sea Fury was a true

fighter-bomber, being
equipped with four 40mm
wing-mounted Cannon and
under-wing attachment points
for rockets and bombs. The
Royal Navy operated the
aircraft against the Chinese
Communists in Korea and to
two Sea Furies flown from
HMS Ocean goes the first

"kill" of a Mig 15 jet fighter ot
the Korean "Police Action".
The Sea Fury could be a

handful for the unwary pilot
as . the Bristol Centaurus
sleeve-valve engine and large
five-bladed propellor made
the aircraft susceptible to
Torque-Stall. Many were lost
when the pilot made too
sudden a throttle application.
Only two Sea Furies remain

on display in Canada, one
outside the Naval Division at
Calgary, and the second as
part of Canada's National
Aeronautical Collection in
Ottawa. A few others
managed to escape the
wrecking yard, and are
currently being flown in the
United States.

He scrounged up a helmet
and protective jacket from
one of the fire units.
Exploding drums sent
flaming liquid in every
direction and he didn't want to
et burned.
As he watched, one ex

ploded drum bounced across
the yard. Before he could yell
a warning, the flaming drum
cut down a fireman that stood
hosing down a still-untouched
storage tank. ' Superteck
paused long enough to put the
tape-recorder aside then
sprinted across to the downed
fireman. Without thinking, he
stripped off his borrowed
jacket and used it to snuff out
the flames on the man. Then
he dragged him out of the
way. With the man safe, he
pulled the jacket back on and
took over the hose.
For the next fourteen hours,

he worked alongside the fire
fighters to battle the blaze.
Finally, outside of the mop
ping up, the danger was over.
Superteck tossed the

borrowed gear on the nearest
truck as he picked his way
over the tangle of hoses back
to the van.. The photographer
was nowhere about, and the
tape-recorder was missing
as well. Superteck shrugged
and then took a look down at
himself. Oh great!! A forty
buck pair of Wellingtons
ruined by water and oil, and
his slacks had burn marks up
to where the jacket had hung.
He wondered if Bignickel
would go for the replacement
cost on his expense voucher.

As he manouvered the van
out of the yard, he had a
sudden thought; all those
tiresome fire lectures at the
hangar had stood him in good
practice. The methods taught
by the Fire Fighters at the
Base actually worked.

A bunch of the newspaper
staff were standing around
the front door of the building
as he pulled into the parking
lot. For the second time that
day he almost fell as he got
out of the van. This time
however, it was from
exhaustion.

As he straightened up, a
flash-bulb went off. J. Ber
trum Bignickel pushed his
way through the gathering
crowd and grabbed his hand.
"Congratulations, m'boy!!
That was brave work you did
out there today. And saving
that fireman!! What a
hero!!" .
Superteck was a bit stun-

ned. What was going on?
Somebody thrust a

newspaper at him. Bignickel
went on, "We put out an Extra
as soon as we could. Look at
this headline!'
Superteck blinked and read

the front of the paper.
'Local Reporter Saves

Fireman!! Ace Reporter,
'Ink' Blotter today pulled a
downed fireman away from
the conflagration at the local
Esso Oil Storage yard after
the man was knocked to the
ground by a flaming oil drum.
Without any regard to his own
safety, the reporter pulled off
his jacket and used it to
smother the flames covering
town fireman, Quince
'Smokey'' Wright. After
pulling the man out of danger,
'Ink' Blotter took over his post
and worked alongside the
firefighters to bring the blaze
under control."
The story was accompani

by a large photo spread acro
half of the front page. His
photo! Dragging the fireman
away from the fire.
Superteck could hear the

words of praise from the
surrounding newspaper staff,
but all he could think of was, if
they see this photo at the
Base, I'm going to have some
tall explaining to do!!!

Our boy's a hero, and it's
well advertised. Just what he
needed!! What will happen
when his bosses at the Base
find out? Will they pat him on
the back or throw him in the
slammer for being a repor
ter?? I guess you'll just have
to read the next issue of the
Totem times for;
The Adventures of

SUPERTECK! ! !

SERVICE DIRECTORY Use your local businesses
to save time and money

(( KING'S PIAN0S & E Westwood HomesCAMELOT ENTERPRISES 0RGANS
Factory To You Build Your Own Home and

(1975) LTD. ; HEINTZMAN PIANOS Get FREE ADVICE from a •
CONSTRUCTION - BUILDING MAINTENANCE ; HAMMOND ORGANS Professional Builder. Or we

PRICES THE SAME CANADA WIDE build {or you if required.CONCRETE WORK - BUILDING RENOVATIONS USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
JANITORIAL SERVICE LARGE SELECTION OFMUSIC ART COLLINS CONSTRUCTION

R.R. 1, Comox 339-3596 DRIFTWOOD MIALL, Courtenay 338-5662 1601 Oak Placo, Courtenay, B.C.
334-2307

?Or?OroOOnon?Oro-

MOHAWK COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 Cliffe avenue

:: Quality Tiros

:: Quality Service

: Qualifiod Mechanic
on duty 8-5

OPEN 24 HOURS

Alternators
Voltage Regulators Starters

Rewind Electric Motors
Tune-Ups Fast Service
COMOX VALLEY AUTO ELECTRIC

(Foot of Ryan Road Hill)
338-5073

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

3030 Como1 Rd
Courtenay Bc.

(Net to Amumal Hosital)
339-3711

SERVING THE COMOI VALLEY WITH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS.
!PCO PAINTS AND OLYMPIC STAINS.

Comnr in and see our larqe so'etion ol
Wallpaper Books

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

CHELTENHAM4a
COURT MOTELKg9

COURTESY ; CLEANLINESS COLOR T.V.
994 Gorgo Rd. West Phone (604) 385-9559
Corner of Gorge & Admirals Rds Vitoria. .C.

COSE TO CF.B. ESQUIALI

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH SI., COURTENAY, B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL MUNICIPAL

Phone 338-7251

TELEPHONE 338-8200

[·]3r=a=e
OUR TIRES ECO ±RCUNO HIIH IHE NEESI PORIt

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURTENAY, BC WAYNE ANDERSON

COURTENAY-COMOX TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
REGISTER NOW FOR

ALL CHARTER FLIGHTS TO

isi»
·a;z..

338-5421
441 Chillo Ave.

For tho First Tlmo
ALL YEAR CHARTERS

TO BRITAIN AVAILABLE

Accommodation and Flights
Courtenay. B.C. P.O. Box 3190

[NW,II
- I

1801 Comox Avenue
Com0x, B.C.

Specializing in

READY-MADE FRAMES
• NEEDLE POINT
• PETIT POINT • AT SUPPLIES

• MT GALLER
• POT0s

We Frame To Ploose

339.5341

Eleonor Witems

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BY R R. 1, COMOX

Phone 339.2921
New tully equipped large ? bedroom family units

Daily, Weekly and Monthly Hates

Oner, BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADS BUNS PASTRIES

"IN THE HEARTOF THE VAST
ME TROPOLIS OF COURTENAY"

Phone: 334-4234 P.O. Bread Box 321

C0MOK BUILDERS £CENTRE II
554 Andorton Road, Comox, B.},'

We offer a good, general selection ,4
building supplies and hardware. o' lumb,

BUT Our Specialty is Servico
Saws Sharpened

H Cottours -- 730 a.m. - 5:30 p.n,
Drop In and soo us or PI0ME 339-2207

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

339-2911
-
..--

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS
THEY SUPPORT
TOTEM TIMES

CUSTOM SCREEN
SCREENS FOR ALUMINuR, lS
WINDOWS AND PAT SIDING

DOORS
FREE ESTIMATE FREE INSTALLATION

cant os at 339-4033
or drop in to

MEL'S HOBBY CE
covoxck2?TRE

BUYING? SELLING?
...IA9Nee

$1.50 per isenan,, " "ill get resis
Phone Capt. Jock Ca, 4, to 50 words

so f@ vu..";/pgii sr gsowe
• 1cal 275 0i 338519g9



SMILE MOM! Mother's Day was an appropriate
day for the installation of the executice for 1977-78
of the Catholic Women's League of C.F.B. Comox.
From left to right Helen Tall Ion, Treasurer; Dawn
Cope, secretary; Olga Fielding, 1st vice-president;
June Bourrle, President; Father Swoboda,

CFB Comox Totem Times 9

Director; Beverley Pierce, Past President; Doreen
Johansen, 2nd Vice President; Lucille Amirault,
3rd Vice President. Meetings are held every second
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.

Amirault Photo

YOUTH CONFERENCE - Happy faces are the best
testimony of the success of Courtenay's first Youth
Conference. The Conference was held May 9th and
sponsored by the Knight's of Columbus and assisted
by the Catholic Women's League's of Courtenay
and C. F. B. Comox. Several youths and helpers

from the. Base were present. Mel Barrie was the
Leader of this venture and due to the response plans
for a simllar day at C.F.B. Comox are being con
templated.

Amirault Photo

Preamble--
BROWNIES AND GUIDES.
The 3rd and 6th Brownie

Packs held a Revel on
Saturday, May 14th. The
opening was held at the School
and then moved to the Sand
Pits for a much enjoyed
weiner roast supplied by
DND. The festivities came to
a close at 1430 hrs. The
District and Division Com
missioners were in at
tendance, and members of the
2nd Comox Girl Guide
Company lent a hand in the
doings.

e 6th Brownie Pack will
closing for the summer

season following their annual
Mother-Daughter Banquet on
May 26th.
The 2nd Comox Girl Guide

Company will be joined by the
3rd Brownie Pack for a Fly-up
on the 26th of May. Following
this ceremony, the Guides will
close for the summer.
The 3rd Brownie Pack will

hold their Mother-Daughter
Banquet on the 31st of May,
and that will be their final
assembly for the summer.

A PICNIC
The Protestant Chapel

Sunday School and
Congregational Picnic will be

held at Air Force Beach on the
5th of June. Let's all hope that
the weather co-operates!

OPEN MEETING.
An Open Meeting for PMQ,

residents will be held at the
School Auditorium on
Tuesday, May 31st, at 20:00
hrs. Please plan to attend.
Come on out and take part in
an open forum with the Base
Section Heads, PMQ Coun
cillors and YOU!! Come, and
bring along your beefs and
ideas. Fliers will be
distributed to each
householder this Thursday
and Friday.

GREENHOUSE NEWS.
Some plants will be

available for PMQ residents
commencing Thursday, the
26th of May at 1300 hrs. They
will be placed in front of the
Greenhouse by the BX
Garage. Please bring your
own containers.

Femme Gen.
BY

ELIZABETHGRAHAM

I had a disaster in my home
the other day. My dearest
friend Dot was visiting when
my cousin Evelyn popped in.
You remember Evelyn, she's
the one who writes all those
letters to our relatives,
reporting on our progress
here in Canada. She's the
'bright one' as my mother is
always telling me. She's the
one I'm supposed to set an
example for since I am older
than she is (11 days, 25
minutes and 6.2 seconds). But,
as Evelyn is always saying,
she's much brighter than me,
so she sets the example.BOY SCOUT DRIVE.

There will be a Boy Scout
Bottle Drive taking place on
Saturday, the 28th of May.
This will be the final bottle
round-up of the current season
and it is hoped that all those s long as I have been
called upon will have empties married. We have 'camp
for the Scouts. followed' our spouses all over

Anyway, as I was saying,
Evelyn popped in while Dot
ad I were having a great
ssip. I have known Dot for

my friend could do with a
refill - if it was coffee we had
been drinking.

Poor Dot. I must admit she
couldn't make a graceful
departure, we had three of her
five kids glued to the T.V. and
no transportation until the
'slob' picked her up. I'll have
to hand it to Evelyn, it's the
only time I've ever seen Dot at
a loss for words, it takes a
'big' person to do that.

I guess Evelyn must have
Evelyn arrived at about taken pity on her though,

quarter past four in the af. Gawd! Ihere is absolutely because while I slaved over a
ternoon, which is most nothing that you can say at a hot stove they became quite

time like that. Afterunusual, her normal pop in swallowing my heart, 1 friendly. Of course, they did
time is about eight thirty a.m. 'suddenly' noticed the tim have one thing in common -
when I'm still in my me, and after Evelyn's
housecoat, hair uncombed, and with a great flurry opening speech, Dot was more
beds unmade and the break- proceeded to bang pots and than eager to listen to all my

pans around in preparation
fast bale looking like a bat for dinner, while Dot's eyes, shortcomings, of which
tlefield on which both sides • " Evelyn drove Dot home. It
incurred heavy losses. But radiating "How could you...?" wasn't until an hour after they
there we were, gossiping at a bored into my back. Nothing left that I discovered that I
table dotted with coffee rings, was improved by Evelyn's had an extra kid, Dot's six
overflowing ashtrays, and the reminder that it was good year old, 'Swamp'. I've still
kids parked in front of the manners to offer guests gothim-andI haven'theard a
TV. coffee, and that it looked as if word from Dot, or Evelyn.

• •
Canada, and have been very
fortunate to meet up with each
other every two or three
postings. Dot's husband was
posted here last year, but
because she has five kids, no
money, and her husband is a
slob, we don't get to visit with
each other very often, so when
we do get together we haveh
great time.

There's no doubt about it,
we got off to a bad start. My
fatal error was in introducing
them . As I did, I reminded
Evelyn that Dot was my
friend from C.F.B. Wahsit .
Evelyn immediately with
drew the hand she was of
fering Dot, looked at me,
raised her eyebrows, nodded
knowingly and said "Oh,
THAT one !" Then turning to
Dot with a smile, sweetly
asked, "Do you still have a
drinking problem, dear?"

COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE
t

radQeig Aha PLATEAU
•- ON ANDERTON ROAD

STORE HOURS FOR THE OPENING WILL BE:
WEDNESDAY 9 - 9; THURSDAY 9- 9;

FRIDAY 9 - 9; SATURDAY 9 -6
ARRIVAL OF 14' WIDE MOBILE HOMES

NOW AVAILABLE!
WATCH FOR OUR

orchoe e nae» 1«»de and a «s x125 $24,900serviced lot for as low as . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,

GRA D OPENING FLYER

RIBBON CUTTING CEREMONIES
WED., JUNE 1st 10:30

VARIOUS TYPES OF ENTERTAINMENT
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

WE INVITE YOU TO HELP
CELEBRATE OUR
GRAND OPENING

This price includes ...
·FULL SET-UP INCLUDING ELECTRICAL
CEMENT PADS AND DRIVEWAYS ·PAVED STREETS

• * UNDERGROUND WIRING

• PARTIAL LANDSCAPING
• LOG PLAYGROUND

·TREED LOTS

MANY FINANCING PLANS AVAILABLE
AS LOW AS ONLV 5% DOWN

of
In co-operation with Falcon Mobile Home Park for a limited

time only no down payment and

,,,

Ph. 338-6791

FREE RENT 'TIL
OCT. 1st, 1977

Ye r·,ous _ now you may live RENT FREE 'til Oct. l on purchaseS, we are se . .
of d used homes now available in Falcon.many new an .

PLATEAU MOBILE LIVING LTD.
No. 1-215 -6th St., Courtenay

Dlr, 00779A
Ph. 339-5546

I

I

l.
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Outdoor Feature
Thursday, May 26, 1977

Gowlland Harbour, Ouadra Island, B.C.
Love an island? British -

Columbians have hundreds to
explore and Quadra Island is
one of their favourites.
Quadra, halfway up Van

couver Island's sheltered
eastern shore, is reached by a
12-minute car ferry from
Campbell River.
The island is nearly 15 miles

(24 kilometres) long - one of
the largest along Georgia
Strait - and swift tidal races
are its coast's feature:
Okisollo Channel in the north,
Surge Narrows to the east,

BY THEOL'
HERRIN' PULLER

Another fishin' season;
another bunch of novice meat
hookers lookin' for the dope on
the local salmon scene.
Well, here 'tis me lads.
First we must identify the

fish that we are after. You
notice I didn't say salmon -

• some folks wouldn't know the
difference between a salmon
and a dogfish (even if he could
bark at them).
You're all hot to trot - you

heard that the "Bridgewater
Kid'' from next door has just
caught his limit of "Blue
Backs."
To heck with tellin' me the

difference between a ling cod
and a red snapper - what's a
Blue Back? you say.

Well , me hearty, the local
fisherman of note (includin'
Harry Fee) will tell you that a
Blue Back is a coho which
weighs in under five pounds.
It is early in its second year of
salt water livin'. If left alone it
would grow rapidly to reach
an average weight of 9 pounds
prior to spawning in October.
Why under five pounds, you

say?
With a twinkle in his eye

"01' Salty" will tell you that
it's because a small fish like
that isn't big enough to be
classed as a salmon.
Environment Canada,

and SeymourNarrows - site of
the once-dreaded Ripple Rock
- to the west. Rock-studded
inlets and curving bays deeply
indent its shores. And
Quadra's history is as in
triguing as its jagged
coastline.

The island ls named after
Juan Francisco de la Bodega
y Quadra, Knight of the Order
of Santiago and governor of
the early Spanish settlement
at Nootka in 1792. That year,
Captain George Vancouver's

Salmon Tales
Fisheries and Marine Service,
on one of its Fisheries Fact
Sheets (No. 10) proclaims:
'This salmon, when present
in the Strait of Georgia, and
during the last year of its life
(weighing two to six pounds or
so) is familiarly known as the
"blue back", the bluish sheen
of the back contrasting
handsomely with the silvery
sides and belly."
I'm not gain' ta start an

argument here on who's right.
I just want you ta know that
my pa, and the neighbour next
door, say that a blue back is
under five pounds.
If you catch a young coho in

its first year of salt water
livin', it should be under two
pounds in weight. It, along
with other young salmon
types, is called a "grilse".
A coho salmon lives a life

span of three years. The first
year Is spent in the fresh
water stream of its birth. In
the spring of its second year of
life, as a silvery smolt, the
young salmon migrates to the
sea.

Many things can be said
about the trials and
tribulations of the coho
salmon's life cycle, but not in
this column today.
How can you tell a coho

from a spring salmon?
First off me lad, they don't

smell the same ("stink" to

pa Cuadra island
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sloop Discovery arrived off
the steep bluff at the island's
southern tip.

Exploring up from the Juan
de Fuca Strait, Vancouver
probed into the passage west
of Quadra Island and found
the route he had sought -
through to Queen Charlotte
Sound and the Pacific Ocean.
Not far from the Cape

Mudge Lighthouse, which
marks the entrance to
Discovery Passage, was the
Euclataw Indians' strong

you grammarians.) The
spring has quite a noticeable
odor as compared to a coho,
according ta my dog-like
nostrils.
Okay, so a fish odor is a fish

odor to you.
Spots - how well can you

distinguish spots before your
eyes? The spring and the coho
both have spots on their
backs; however, the coho has
irregular small black spots on
the back (the same as the
spring) and on the upper lobe
of the tail fin (the spring
normally has spots over most
of its tail).
Forked tail - the coho's tail

is broader and less dee ply
forked in comparison to a
spring.
The experts will also add

that there is another area of
recognition that shouldn't be
overlooked. Check the insides
of the lower jaw. In the coho,
the base of the teeth and gums
of the lower jaw appear pale,
although frequently there is
some black pigmentation,
whereas those of the spring
appear quite dark, and are
frequently black.
Now you should be able ta

distinguish between a coho
and a spring salmon. So now
all you have to do is catch one,
two, three but no more than
four per person per day!
I'll talk to you again. Good

fishin'.

The Sportsman's Challenge-Can You See The Difference?
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stockade. Here they +A
battled the Royal i{
gunboat Forward when ',"
steamed north i iii ",
arrest members of a hunt,
party who had attackedj{
migrants. mute
Today, the Indians opert

the successful We Wai K~
campground on beaut~{q
Drew Harbour. This },'
pground has over 100 for4
and beachfront camping spt
with good facilities. "05

The Drew Harbour an.
chorage, where sleek whit
cruisers drop anchor for t+
night, is protected by a mj,'
long sliver of land. Ti '}
Rebecca Spit, _one of
loveliest provincial picnj
parks.
In pioneer times, the S7¢

was a favourite site for d4.
long picnics that brought t}
isolated immigrant families '
together.
Quadra's rock shore is

rich foraging ground fr
shellfish lovers. Clams and
oyster feeds are so popular
that limits are placed on the
number of shellfish an in.
dividual may take.
A notice at the park en

trance states: "Oysters - 25 j
the shell or one quart of
shucked oysters per person''
and "Clams - 2A per person
per day."
The region's economy leans

heavily on the sea's bounty
The huge, hard-fighting tyee
hooked from the tidal waters
have record weights and
sportsmen from around the
world, seeking one of these
mighty salmon, zero in on
Quadra.
The gravel roads at the

island's northern end lead to
freshwater lakes, the old
Finnish settlement site at
Granite Bay, and the 'Lucky
Jim'' mine, a deposit of gold
and copper that was
discovered when workmen
were laying a logging railway.
Around the Cape Mudge

Lighthouse are Indian
petroglyphs to explore and
more.

A day's trip to this ex
lorer's paradise is not
enough. 'There is much to be
found. So, stay awhile.
ouadra Island may turn out to
be your special island. It's
worth a piece of your time.
(Courtesy Dept. of Tourism -
B.C..

Essay
Contest

Secondary school students
in British Columbia are
getting a chance to win $500 -
and see their names in print in
Beautiful British Columbia
magazine.
The magazine, published by

the Tourism British Columbia
section of the provincial
government, is sponsoring an
essay contest for all secon
dary student in the province.
Topic for the contest is "Tell

the World about British
Columbia"; essays should be
of a type that can be used in
the magazine. Entrants are
strongly advised to read the
magazine to determine the
type of material that is ac
ceptable.
The two winning entries -

one by a student in Grade 8, 9
or 10, one by a student in
Grade 11 or 12- will win grand
prizes of $500 and be printed in
Beautiful British Columbia
magazine. Additional prizes
of up lo 200 subscriptions to
Beautiful British Columbia
magazine will be awarded to
writers and the schools they
attend. Students in Grades 8,
9, or 10 are asked to write
essays of 500 to 1,000 words;
students in senior grades are
asked lo write essays of 750 lo
1,250 words.
Entries must be post

marked no later than June 30,
1977, and should be sent to
Essay Contest, Beautiful
British Columbia Magazine,
11117 Wharf Street, Victoria,
Rritish Columbia V8W 2Z2.

IATURAL HISTOF
NOTEBOOK

PRESENTED DY: THE NATIONAL MUSEUM OF NATURAL SCIENCES, OTTAWA %e National Museums
Canada
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A two day old gazelle can outrun a full-grown horse.

Captain Scott's has come
to your part of town!
And good eating is here! The tastiest fish and
chips you've ever bit into- great, big, home
made chips, golden-fried; fresh fish, and lots of it,
in a super baj+er. That's Captain Scott's for you
when fish any ¢hips is all/you do- you've gotta
do it best! We 3o- taste for yourself.
EAT IN orAKE HOME

I
I

/

MOVING?
WE CAN HELP WITH·
OUR FREE MOVING KIT.

g TheFirstcanedien tank

al Bankof Montreal
585 England Avenue, Courtenay, B..

DON MORRIS,
Manager

334-3181

Nothing fancy, just good food.
»

3078 14th Street at Cliffe
(Next to the Red Ruby)

COURTENAY
PHONE 338-6911

0pen 7 Days - 11:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m
Friday, Saturday - 'til 9-00 P.M'

Also in
Nanaimo, Port AIberni and Victoria

NOW



Firing way
Forest Fires Prevent Bears

It's that time of year again
when the fire department
spends many hours tgnting
grass and bush fires. Some
are the result of controlled
brush and slash fires getting
away from the persons
clearing land, some from
natural causes such as
lightning strikes and others by
carelessness.
The most common cause

here is children playing with
matches in the grass and bush
area surrounding the PMQ
area. It takes only a few days
without rain for brush and
grass to become timber dry
and whether by carelessness
from children or adults
discarding a cigarette, a
brush fire is a certainty.
Last year the fire depart

ment responded to numerous
bush and grass fires
however, we were fortunate
that no injuries or damage to
personal property resulted. So
again this year, we ask all
parents to impress upon your The percentage of
children the dangers 4r Canadians who smoke
playing with matches cigarettes regularly continues
especially in the forest area. to decrease. For the total
REMEMBER: A tree can Population 15 years of age and

•

ke a million matches, but a over there was a decrease of,
tch can kill a million trees. l0 per cent, and for those 20
YER MAKERS WORR years and over a 0.9 per cent

ABOUT BOUNCING decrease from 1974 to 1975.
INTO A BLAZE Most of this decrease can be

• The following is an excerpt attributed to a decline in the
from an article that appeared percentage of males who
in the Vancouver Sun recently smoke cigarettes regularly.
and is being publicized for From 1965 to 1975, the data

indicate an 11 per cent
your awareness: decrease in regular male

A quiet battle is going on in cigarette smokers. In the age
the USA over BOUNCE the group 15 to 19 years males
fabric softener made by decreased by 6.2 per cent
Proctor and Gamble which is whereas females increased by
sold in supermarkets 2.5 per cent for the years 1970
throughout B.C. to1975.

Quebec continues to have
the highest percentage of both
male and female regular
cigarette smokers, 15 years of
age and over. For males, the
1975 regional figure were: 50.4
per cent for Quebec, Atlantic
Region 44.5 per cent; Ontario
40.6 per cent, the Prairies 39.5
per cent and British Columbia
39.2 per cent. The figures for
females were 34.6 per cent for
Quebec, the Atlantic Region
30.3 per cent and British
Columbia 30.3 per cent,
Ontario 30.1 per cent and the
Prairies 29.9 per cent.
Those statistics should

encourage us, men, to join the
non-smokers ranks to prove to
the women once more that we
are the best ... And for the
women, make a little effort to
surpass us... if you can.
If you do so, it ls suggested

to undertake an exercise

place first as it burns with
enthusiasm.
Although dryer manufac

turers say they have not found
any incidents of fires in
dryers, some major
manufacturers are recom
mending that consumers use
fabric softeners of a liquid
type in their washing
machines rather than the
sheet-type in dryers. Their
recommendations, inciden
tally cover other sheet fabric
softeners, such as Cling Free
and Toss 'N Soft.
The Canadian counterparts

of US dryer manufacturers
say they are also concerned
about a possible fire hazard
and are watching develop-

ments in the US for guidance.
BARBECUE RECIPE

Be sure you barbecue in an
open area, not in your house
or basement.
After lighting barbecue, do
not add more starter fluid.
Remain in the area, never
leave your barbecue unat
tended.
Be sure coals are completely
extinguished before being
disposed of.
Exercise common sense at all
times.
Combustibles should be kept
at a safe distance, preferably
5 ft.
Use only proper starting fluid,
not gasoline or naplha.
enjoy yourselves.

Preu. led. Mews
Decline In Smoking In Canada

BOUNCE is a roll of
chemical-impregnated sheet
s. One sheet at a time is torn
off and put in the clothes
dryer. Its action softens
clothes as they dry and
dampens static electricity
which makes fabrics cling
together.
The battle is being fought

for two reasons:
BOUNCE has a generally
wer ignition temperature
an clothing. Dryer
nufacturers are concerned

·about the possibility of fire.
The chemicals in the

product are suspected of
causing skin irritation after
they are transferred to
clothing in the dryer.
On the flammability point,

you can judge for yourself by
touching a match to a sheet of
BOUNCE. Put it in a safe

Dental Health
Periodontal Disease - What Is It?

The following article is one of a series being presented by
Totem Times in co-operation with the Dental Detachment.

The preceding articles have dealt mostly with tooth decay.
The other major dental disease afflicting mankind is
periodontal disease, which is a disease of the gums and sup
porting structures of the teeth. It has also been called pyorrhea.

For many years, periodontal disease was believed to a
disease of adults only. Now it is recognized that adult
periodontal disease has its beginnings during childhood or
adolescence. Most individuals are thought to have an early form
of the disease by the time they are in their mid-teens. Estimates
e that more than 7.4 million adults have an advanced form of
disease and that 2 million more have lost all their teeth
ause of it. '
Periodontal disease can cause the loss of sound, decay-free

teeth by damaging the bone and soft tissues that support them.
There are no early painful warnings of periodontal disease.

It usually appears as a reddened edge of the normally pink gums
(gingivae) If the condition is not treated, it may spread to
several teeth. The gums usually become puffy or swollen and
tend to bleed when the teeth are brushed. This early stage of
periodontal disease is called gingivitis and is easily reversible.

If gingivitis is not corrected, the condition worsens. Pockets
develop between the gums and the teeth. Particles of food and
bacteria settle in the pockets, creating veritable cesspools.
Inflammation increases, the pockets become deeper, and pus
may form in them. At this stage, a person's friends may bemore
aware of his periodontal disease than he is because of his un-
leasant breath. It is probable, though, that he will notice a foul
{<@e in his mouth. The gums are likely to become ulcerated and
bleed and to be quite painful.

In the late stages of periodontal disease, the soft tissues
(q ±riodontal membrane) and bone that support the teeth are
ired and the teeth become loose and finally must be ex-

"Sf auses, preventuon, and treatment of periodontal
disease are covered in the next two articles.,

(Next article: Periodontal Disease - What Causes It?).

program to utilize this extra
breath and keep your shape.
Here is a brief guide to help
you adjust your activities
according to your diet:
For the sportsman:
It takes three miles of

cycling or 45 minutes of
swimming to burn off the
calories in one beer (135
KCal.):
You must walk 3.5 k.I

meters to allow for the sugar
added to the average diet per
day;

Calorie-wise, one sandwich
is equal to 20 min. jogging;

50 minutes of tennis are
needed to consume the
calories in one chocolate bar.
(350 KCal);
For the active ma:
You have to mow the lawn

for one hour to burn off one t
piece of pie (250 KCal); and
For the intellectual:
The extra calories needed

for one hour of mental effort
would be completely met by
eating one oyster, one cracker
or one half of a salted peanut.

Wives Club
Take Break

RIVER HEIGHTS MOTEL
1820 CI#o 338-8932

CLEAN AND QUIET
1 AND 2 BEDROOM KITCHENETTES

Home of Courtesy and Rest

Courtenay

COLOUR TV

Welcome All

CHARGEX AND MASTERCHARGE
ACCEPTED

On May 18th in the Officers'
Mess, the Officers' Wives'
Club held their closing
banquet. About seventy ladies
enjoyed before-dinner
cocktails and a delicious
cornish hen meal.
The new executive for the

1977-78 season was introduced
to club members and guests.
They included: - President -
Beth Arnold; Vice-President
Olga Fielding; Secretary -
Nancy Pyper; Treasurer - Pat
Konings; Entertainment -
Sheila Wattle; Food - Joyce
Taylor; Welcoming - Terry
Martin; Telephoning - Joan
Goodall; Publicity - Wendy
Cummings.
The members of the O.W.C.

who are leaving the Comox
Valley and were presented
with souvenir coffee spoons
were Surindra Gill; Norma
Mortimer; Claudette
Glussich; Stephanie Spiers;
Jean Nichols; Margo Perron;
Maureen Walls; Ruth Cross;
Betty Tingley and Janice
Poole.
The Honourary President,

Norma Mortimer, said a few
words to the outgoing
executive and presented
Cecile Begin, the departing
president, with a cup and
saucer.
If there are any wives of

retired officers living in the
Comox Valley who would like
to be contacted regarding
Officers' Wives' Club func
tions please phone Shirley
Robb at 339-3307 or Daphe
Norman at 339-2516

Janice Poole, Publicity
339-3254

KILLER SPRING CAUGHT. After several weeks
of terrifying local inhab"l?PP!·,gf Como», this fierce
fighter was captured by 'ete Wittich. Although big
enough to have been a Sure winner In the derby,
Pete and fish failed to make the 1500 deadline.
Freeze him up, maybe he'll still be blg enough for
the next one. Hosford Photo

here Did Kt Go?
Hosford Photo

2.

EED A HOME?
Come to Cypeo

THE HOUSING SPECIALISTS

Ms
2 ml. south on lland Hwy.

COURTENAY, .C.
Ph. 338-6716 D.01746

409
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Nighthawks

I MADE IT BACK,
says Jerry as he
counsels a pall of
fellow fishermen over
their catch of
whatever, L. to R.
Rick St. Pierre, Jerry
Poth, Bob Auld.

NORTHGATE
MOTORS
CATCH

A RABBll

250 Island Highway
Phone 338-5305
Dealer Luc. No. 2576

C.O.R.E.
Conservation & Outdoor Recreation Education

TRAINING PROGRAMME
IDEAL FOR ALL WHO WOULD BE

HIKERS, CAMPERS, FISHING
ENTHUSIASTS and a NECESSITY

For HUNTERS
COURSE COMMENCES MAY 31s¢ - 7:00 P.M.

COURTENAY FISH & GAME CLUB
ROBERT LANG DRIVE, COURTENAY

HAS A NEW PRODUCT ..,

E CAN NOW REPAIR "ROCK BRUISES"a~!!AIAIE» AO cuss
o Stops cracks from growl
o No impaired vision. 'g.
o Less costly than insuranco doduc+l

es.
HOW TO RECOGNIZE REPAIRABLE DAMAGE:
If tho "point of impact" ~' •
(Damage bullsoyo n""O' over "
but point of impact #' 'o size of .50' pleco

same 1/8'
If cracked not exceeding 4"

Soo -.

.£ATE.%!Ag re.
siro iiiii» 'w Our?or£g

At the Top of the HIIl
COURTENAY CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

(1970) SALES LID.
TOP

QUALITY

Y' - VOLARE - ASPEN -
"CAR OF THE YEAR" AWARD WINNER

DODGE TRUCKS - PICK-UPS
- VANS - WAGONS

CHECK AUTO-CLUB PRICES •
AND THEN SEE US
re
TopQuality

III

IT'S THATWAY. Joe Surrette points Dave (Windy)
Gould In the right direction during a meeting of the
minds at the 409 gathering. Hosford Photo

De±ler Lle, 10A4

Bank Financing
available on
roved credit.app

TOP
QUALITY

*
•

APARTMENT
MANAGER

COMOX VALLEY
Retirement age couple preferred to manage apart
ment block.
Gardening and handyman experience an asset.

ATTRACTIVE COMPENSATION
REPLY: EDITOR, TOTEM TIMES
C.F.B. COMOX, LAZO, D.C.

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE SERVICE LTD.

Change of
Address
Please Note Our New Address Is

467 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURTENAY, B.C., V9N 2C5

334-3195
We ore still opposite the Court House

just two doors away from our
former location.

LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING YOU

NORM HOHIRII
0AYE AINI
JOI CALDER

C to C
COAST TO COAST REAL ESTATE.

SERVICE
As an Associate Broker of the A. E. LePaze Coast to Coast Real
Estate Service, our Company can obtain information concerning
your housing needs from more than 160 highly reputable
realtors across Canada. An advance referral can have an agency
waiting to greet you with your specific requirement having been
researched ahead of time.
Io assist your advanced planning, we have comparative
catalogues available in our office and experienced salesmen to
advise you.
Start now to plan your next move. We're able to make it easier
at both ends. Drop in to see us soon.

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD.
526 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay, B.C.

PHONE 338-5321

334-4576
338-8333
339-3339

CHARLES YE
NERT HLEICHER
TONY KAGY

339-3815
339-2484
331-5.30



Mi<e Anderson ... Before Gravity And Leverage Took Over
to o

This issue, the accent is onmotrocycle safety training. After
many frustrating delays, a Base Motorcycle Club has been
formed at CFB Comox to promote organized events and safety
training. With unerring logic, it's called the "Base Motorcycle
club" and the prime mover and current president is MCpl. Mike
Anderson of VU33 Squadron.
On the 9th and 10th of May 77 the plotting and planning and

corresponding gave way to action. Two days of classroom in
struction, riding exercise and demonstration took place under
the watchful eyes of Brian Lowes and Doris Nyberg from
Vancouver's Professional Driving Centre. The results are four
certified motorcycle training instructors at CFB Comox;a giant
step forward for the kickstart fraternity, and extra revenue for
B.C. Ferries.

The next step is for the fledgling club to acquire their own
training aids, mainly balancing and incline ramps and some one
hundred plastic pilons. The first objective is to make training
available to military motorcyclists who now own their own
machines, then beginners, dependents and civilians.

All training will be to the standards established by the
Canada safety Council. Interested? Call MCpl. Mike Anderson
(240) or Cpl. Pete Brice (285).

- - - Daso photo
Simple Ramp Simulates Emergency

Daso photo

The Slalom Course Demands Balance, Manoeuverability And Control
toe

Trying His Hand At Instructing, Mike Anderson Explains The Mystery Of
The Brake Lever To Trudy Brown. (L to R) Doris Nyberg, Judy Brown,
Murray Ayers, Mike Anderson, Pete Brice And Brian Lowes.

nex SOMETHING
KLEENEX TOWELS

Tin Pack

SPECIAL . . . . .. . . . . . . 89¢

For
The FAMILY

SANYO COLOUR TV
l

• 19" Portable

c..s +499%%Rog. $559.99
SALE ••••••••••••

FOR EVERYONE

For Tho COOK

SUNBEAM MIIMASTER
o Two Bowls
• Hand Control

mEs~-~~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4499

PADDI STACKERS
·48

FOR THE GARDENER
STORAGE SHEDS

.±. '149%<22%2..................

"299%Sizo 9'x 9'
Regular $349.00
SALE I I I I I I I I I I I •• I • I I I I I • I I I I • I I • I I I

UNIROYAL RUBBER

GARDEN HOSE

KEY LOCKS

SPECIAL , , , , , , , , , , , , ,

CAMPING OR
BEACH BLANKETS
• Washable
• Color Fast

SALE
PRICE •4

BARRY'S

FLASHTAILS

+1

ALL CLOTH I NG
MEN'S, WOMEN'S
and CHILDREN'S

THURS., FRI., SAT. ONLY


